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Israel Charges Jordan With Unprovoked 
Attack In Killing Of Two Israelis 

UNITED NATIONS - Israel 
last week charged that Jordan 
forces had carried out a "de
liberate and unprovoked attack 
directed solely at civilian tar
gets•• when they opened fire Mon
day afternoon from the walls of 
the old city of Jerusalem, killing 
two Israelis and wounding sev-
eral others. · 

In a letter of complaint to the 
Security Council, Israel said that 

· the attack "was carried out at 
short range, In broad daylight In 
a thickly populated area and with 
the obvious Intent of Indiscrim
inate killing.•• The Israel protest 
asserted that "the annals of the 
Israel-Jordan armistice do not 
contain any episode more vicious 
and wanton than this one." 

In the letter to be circulated to 
member-s of the Security C ouncll 
as a formal document, Ambassa
dor Michael S. Comay, permanent 
Israeli representative to the UN, 
affirmed that "not a single shot 
was fired from the Israeli side 
before, during or afler this .In
cident, and no Israeli patrol or 
other armed personnel were In
volved In It. Jordanian allegations 
to the contrary are untrue." 

The letter accused Jordan of 
fabricating a charg·e that there 
had been Israeli shooting a half 
hour earlier In order to provide 
a pretext for the Jordanian action. 

The letter asserted that at 
least two Jordanian posts took 
part In the shooting. It said "the 

go.,ernment of Jordan must ac
cept full responsibility for this 
deed perpetrated by Its military 
forces In gross violation of the 
Israel-Jordan general armistice 
agreement and of ordlvary human 
decency." 

The letter noted that an Im
mediate Mixed Armistice Com
mission Investigation had been 
requested and was proceeding. 
Ambassador Comay requested the 
circulation of the complaint to the 
Security Council as an official 
document. He did not ask for a 
Council meeting. 

Temple Sinai Acquires 
Land For New Cemetery 
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Premier Levi Eshkol Named By Mapai 
Over David Ben-Gurion By 179 To 103 

TEL AVIV-The Mapa! party Gurlon minority's, 40.8 per cent. trolled the party apparatus, the 
nominated Premier Levi Eshkol Although Reuven Barkatt, the question that Immediately arose 
this week as the party's candidate party's General Secretary,pleaded afler the votes was what the dis-
for Premier after next fall's that the results should not be sldent faction would do. 
parliamentary elections. considered as a victory or defeat Shimon Peres, a former DeP-

A contract for the acquisition The selection of Mr. Eshkol for anyone, Mr. Ben-Gurlon•s uty Defense Minister and a close 
of land Including 3,000 grave sites marked still another defeat for supporters contended that their supporter of Mr. Ben-Gurlon, told 
to be used as Sinai Memorial former Premier David Ben- showing amounted to at least a the Foreign Press Association 
Park was signed last night by Gurlon•s efforts to regain control Pyrrhic victory. that It was "most likely" that the 
Raymond Gertz, newl y elected of the Mapa! and return to the They malnta1ned that since minority faction would remain In 
president of Temply Sinai, Cran- premiership. the committee recently had been Mapa! and continue Its fight from 
ston reform temple. The party's decision, taken by padded with Eshkol supporters, within. 

Bought from the New Pawtuxet Its Central Committee and par- their showing was commendable Asked what practical form this 
Cemetery of Warwick located be- llamentary bloc, came early because they had achieved rough- would take, Mr. Peres said that 
tween Warwick Avenue and Fair Tuesday after the minority "Ben- ly the same percentage as In the minority would call for an 
Street, It Is the first new Jewish Gurlonlsts" had unsuccessfully previous tests In the committee extraordinary full party conven-
cemetery acquired In this area sought to transfer the leadership when Its membership was lion to "debate the different 
In many years. The other ceme- Issue to a full party convention smaller. Points of view.•• He added that 
terles In the Greater Providence where they thought their strength In a compromise gesture, the the minority would seek Its share 
area are Lincoln Park Cemetery would be greater. Eshkol majority had offered to of the partY's representation In 
on Post Road, Warwick, and Con- place Mr. Ben-Gurton at the head the Knesset (Parliament) as ln-
gregatlon Sons of Israel and David The vote on Mr. Eshkol's can- of the party election lists as dlcated by the voting In Mapa!. 
Cemetery on Reservoir Avenue, dldac y as opposed 10 Mr. Ben- titular leader while Mr. Eshkol Mr. Peres said the minority 
Cranston. Gurlon•s was 179 10 I03 . The would be named as the party can- would fight to restore electoral 

The Cemetery Committee of Premier thus had 63•5 per cent dldate for Premier. reform, the "original Character" 
the temple has been Investigating of the votes and Mr· Ben-Gurlon Mr . Ben-Gurlon rejected this of Mapa! and the modernization 

FAVOR ABOLISHMENT the situation for the past eight 36·5 per cent. move In a letter to Mr. Barkatt. of Israel as the priority party 
ALBANY, N. Y, - Organiza- months under the co-chairman- The minority maneuver to The former Premier said he goals . 

lions of Conservative and Reform ship of Jordan Tannenbaum and have the candidacy question sub- would not serve as a party figure- The Ben-Gurlonists maintain 
Jewry In the United States re- Allen J . White. According to Mr. mitt"<! to a full party convention head without power. Neither Mr. that these goals have been either 
quested the New York State White, landscaping ofthe site wlll was defeated by 167 votes to 115. Ben-Gurlon nor Mr. Eshkol at- distorted or shunted aside by 
Legislature to adopt legislation begin Immediately, and the ground The margin here was narrower tended the meeting. Premier Eshkol and his support-
abolishing capital punishment In wlll be consecrated on Sunday, with the Eshko! majority getting Since It had been apparent for ers to the detriment of the party 
this state. June 27. 59.2 per cent compared with Ben some time that Mr. Eshkol con- and the nation. 
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Desire To Help, Liking For People Draw Peace Corps Volunteers 
By LOIS ATWOOD 

"A wonderful opportunity 
what they're doing Is needed ••• 
a sacrtnce of two years In a 
young man's life • • . we were 
very proud of him . . • we had 
mixed feelings • . . we couldn't 
help worrying: he's on the other 
side of the world . . . " 

These are some of the com
ments made by · Rhode Island 
Peace Corps parents whose sons 
taught In Somali, Ethiopia and 
Thailand as Volunteers. The par
ents' Council meets at Intervals 
to exchange news of their 43 sons 
and daughters now serving In the 
Peace Corps in 23 countries. 

Michael Altman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Irving Altman of 53 
Holburn Avenue, Cranston, and 
Bentzll Kasper, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel L. Kasper of 66 Dana 
Street, were accepted Into the 
Corps last summer and after 
their basic training, lefl in SeP
tember for Africa. Howard Les
nick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Lesnick of 79 Overhlll Road, was 
one of the early Volunteers and 
has finished his service In 
Thailand. 

All three wrote home of the 
need for what they were doing, of 
the country and countryside where 
they were serving, of the con
trasts to be found. In somf} cases, 
they needed more than they had 
at first, in order to do an ade
quate Job. The Peace Corps has 
money for trainipg Volunteers, 
for their travel expenses, and for 
their salaries which are small by 
normal American standards, al
though In some countries, the 
American dollar goes further. It 
has no money for equipment; par
ents sometimes discover this for 
the first time when their children 
write home for medicines, sewing 
machines, paper and pencils, 
plumbing equipment, building tools 
and textbooks. 

Bentzll Kasper, who taught at 

HOWARD LESNICK IN GREECE 

the Ber Intermediate School In 
Burao, Somalia, wrote his par
ents that paper Is as scarce as 
water, and that teachers are al
lotted two pieces 0f chalk a day. 
Twenty phone cans and the good 
offices of the Kiwanis Club (of 
which Mr. Kasper Is a board 
member) have resulted In the col
lection of around 1,000 books. 
Paper, chalk and pencils - mostly 
given by companies which sell 
these Items - are also ready for 
shipment, a problem solved by the 
U.S. Navy•s· Project Handclasp, 
The Navy carries donations of 
clothing, medical supplies, books 
and similar materials on a space 
available basis on Navy ships, The 
East Coast Director of the pro
ject, Commander G. W. Schllerf 
of Norfolk Naval Shipyard, even 
gave Instructions as to packing 
the cartons. 

When I was talking to Mr. and 
Mrs. Kasper, their older son, 
Hirsche!, a professor of Eco
nomics at Oberlin College, tele
phoned to tell his parents that he 
had Just accepted the summer 
task of helping to get 40 Peace 
Corps Volunteers ttalned for 

service In West Africa. 
Ben Kasper and another Vol

unteer were the first Peace 
Corpsmen In the Isolated desert 
school of Ber, where they found 
the students disinclined to study 
English seriously. The -two white 
teachers (a total of eight teachers 
at Ber taught 200 pupils whose 
ages ranged from 13 to 22) were 
not Immediately welcomed by the 
students. 

Camel was the normal means 
of transport, and camel milk and 
meat, unleavened bread and tea 
form the staple diet. Water Is 
scarce and there are no fruits and 
vegetables. Even harder to adjust 
to than the diet however, must 
have been the Moslem custom of 
fasting from dawn to sundown 
during the month of Ramadan. 
Since the Volunteers lived and 
boarded at the school, and had no 
cooking facilities, they probably 
got quite hungry. Volunteers are 
expected to abide by the holidays 
and customs of the country to 
which they are sent. 

After a month's vacation trip 
through East Africa, the boys will 
probably return to Ber, where 

the summer temperatures range 
from 100 to 140 degrees and 
brownish-green tho r n bushes 
form the basic vegetation. "These 
boys aren't quitters,•• said Mrs. 
Kasper. "I don't know whether 
they're Idealistic or what - they 
won't give up. We have mixed 
feelings now. We're more than 
Just proud ..• and we are looking 
forward to his return. As It turned 
out, his Job Is ·a challenge." 
Bentz!! plans to get a Master's In 
Political Science after his return, 
though he majored In Economics 
at Boston µniverslty . 

The basic problem In the 
Somali Republic, he wrote home, 
"Is lack of funds, resources and 
planning. There are not enough 
schools In higher education; In 
fact, the educational system looks 
like a pyramid; a wide base with 
a point at the top. It seems to me 
that this Is one of the crucial 
problems facing the country. It 
also provides the (reason) why 
we are here trying to do a Job," . 

BENTZIL KASPER 

MICHAEL ALTMAN 

One of Ben• s satisfactions at 
the Ber school was seeing the 
track team, which he had coached, 
win the Junior Olympics for 
Africa (Ben was on the track team 
at Hope High School). 

The contrasts of Industrial and 
agricultural civilizations were 
apparent to all three Volunteers. 
Michael Altman told his parents 
that one reason he loved Addis 
Ababa so much was the "great 
contrast between the traditional 
and modern societies, both of 
which exist side by side here, 
with many people living almost 
completely In each one - and 
many others (like our students) 
Jumping with apparent agility ••• 
almost literally from the 15th 
century to the 20th and then back 
again. '' 

His students "are the most 
highly motivated I've ever seen," 
he said, but added that they rely 
extensively on memorization (they 
can memorize beautifully and at 
great length), rather than logic. 

He learned Amharic, the major 
language of Ethiopia, well enough 
during his training period to use 
It-as Ben Kasper learned Somali 
and Howard Lesnick learned Thai. 
Mickey Alteman, a Providence 
College graduate, wrote home that 
he didn't think there was a better 

(Contlriued on Page 8) 
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Gov. Chafee To Speak 
At JWV Convention 

Governor Chafee wlU deliver 
the welcoming address for the 
State of Rhode Island at the 2oth 
annual convention of the J ewlsh 
War Veterans Department of R,L 
this weekend at the Yankee Motor 
Inn In Warwick. Mayor Horace 
E, Hobbs will also welcome dele
gates, who are coming from New 
York, New Jersey and all over 
New England. 

'!'he convention will open with 
a dinner dance on Saturday eve
ning. The business session on 
Sunday will begin with breakfast 
and registration at 9 A,M, The 
memorial service will be held at 
11 A,M, Rabbi Joseph M, Roth
berger, Department Chaplaln, will 
deliver the memorial address. 

Harvey Green Is general 
chairman of the convention com
mittee, and Harold Fink, co
chairman. 

PIPELINE TO EGYPT 
LONDON - The weekly Jewish 

Observer and Middle East Review 
reported that every communica
tion which the West German Gov
ernment has received from Israel 
has been passed on Immediately 
by the German Intelligence serv
ice to Egypt. This would Indicate 
close cooperation between Egyp
tian lntelllgence and that of West 
Germany which was supposed to 
be friendly to Israel. 

SECRETARY 
Rabbi's personal secretary, full 

time, five day week. Clerical, lyp• 
ing and sten09raphic skills re• 
quired. Must be mature, respon::i
ble person, able to deal with th• 
public. If qualified send resum<, 
with salary requirements to Bor. 1 

A-20 Rhode Island Jewish Her• 
aid, 99 Webster Street, Pawtucket, 
R. I. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
11 you are a resident of the 

East Side, Oak Hill Plat, or 
Sayles Plat, you can call PA 5-
2055 for free prescription pick
up and delivery. Union Pre
scription Center: 96 High Street, 
Mery I Chern ack, R. Ph. 
Lie. # 163. Open dally until 6. 
Closed Sundays and holidays. 

BAR MTTZVAH-Edward Michael 
Gentile, son of Dr . and Mrs . 
Herman Gentile of 38 Beechmont 
Avenue, Cranston, became Bar 
Mltzvah on May 1 at Temple Beth 
Israel. 

A reception was held In the 
vestry of the temp!e tollowlf1l the 
services. Open house was held In 
the evening. 

Lebanon Rejects 
Charge By Israel 

BEIRUT- The Lebanese Gov
ernment has rejected a charge by 
Israel that Arab Infiltrators who 
detonated explosives at an Israeli 
village had come from Lebanon. 

Informed sources said recently 
that the Lebanese Government had 
made diplomatic contacts with 
Arab and friendly countries In 
efforts to avotd repercussions 
from the Israeli charges. 

Such charges are regarded by 
Arabs as Israeli justlncatlon tor 
mounting reprisal raids on Arab 
territory. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200. 

Summer lnstrudion · 
Junior At Col•mbia Univ.nity
Jewlth Theol09lcal Seminary 
Availabte ffH tutorinv Meula, 
and Hebffw tubfects lnclucling 

p,epa,atlon for la, and las Mitnaln 

Call 781-2960 

PIERCE 6t ROSENFIELD 
,~j MEAT & POULTRY MARKET 

136 OAKLAND AVE (across from Templ e Beth David ! 

"The House Of Prime" 
. TENDER - JUICY • ·: CHICKEN BREASTS· 

• PRIME QUALITY - BONELESS 

lb. 59c:. 
e UNDERCUT ROASTS 

JA 1-3888 

•• lb. 1.09 • 
SPECIALS FRIDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

Closed Sunday and Monday This Wee k Only 

Free Del i ve ry to Cran s Woon Prov Warwick 

DORIC DAY SUMMER CAMP 
145 Pontiac Ave., Cranston 

JULY 6th thru AUGUST 20th 
LEARN TO SWIM 

The Sure and Safe Way In a 
Modern Commercial Swimming Pool 

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS DAILY 
2 CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS 

2 Certified Life Guards 
Trained adult counselors in attendance also. 

Other activities 
• PHYSICAL EDUCATION • MUSIC • DANCING 

• ARTS & CRAFTS • PICNICS • NATURE STUDY 
All activities based on 119e and 

interest of each ate group 

BOYS GIIILS 
S yrs. - 9 yrs. S yrs. - 10 yrs. 

llatn $12.50 per week. No refunds. 
Milk and snach Provided daily. 

Earl Hersey Call far appaint.,.nt 
Director Mon. thru Fri. 

· WI. 1-6051 

• lC .I .: "' Prn 
• I • 1 

Israeli Ambassador Says Automation A Must 
NEW YORK - One of Israel's 

foremost banking and economic 
experts this week emphasized that 
Israel must face the challenge of 
automation lf It ls to compete ln 
world markets wlth the advanced 
countries of the free world, 

Ambassador Aryeh Manor, 
vice president of the bank Leumi 
le-Israel, and former economic 
minister at the Israel Embassy In 
Washington, stressed the Impor
tance of Introducing the most 
modern methods lnto Israel's In
dustries. 

"Unless we are automated," 
he sald, "we wlll not be able to 
produce goods for sale In other 
countries at competltlve prices. 
Our drive to Increase our exports 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS· 

TO APPEAR ON TV 
A special television program 

will be conducted by the Cranston 
Jewtsh Center Hebrew School on 
Sunday at 9 A.M. on Channel 10, 
WJAR-TV. The program wlll in
clude a cantata, "What Is Torah?" 

The students who will partici
pate ln the program are Jay Ad
ler, Marcia Barber, Susan Ber
man, Howard Bllow, Aline Bom
zer, Gall Chorney, J acquellne 
Cohen, Joyce Cohen, Roberta Cohn, 
Helen Dtnleman, Susan Ehrens , 
Morey Einhorn, Robin Fox, Ron
ald Furman, Cheryl Goldman. 

Also, Ellen Goldman, Steven 
Goldstein, Marilyn Holl and, Robert 

.Israel, Mlndy Kaufman,JasonKtr
shenbaum, Sherry Kriss. Sandra 
Levin, Peter Levy, Marc Levye, 
Larry Namerow, Neal Plushner, 
Marc Primack, Rosalind Ratush, 
Steven Reffkln, Steven Rosenbaum . 

Also participating are Shella 
Russian, Cheryl Sachs, Robert 
Schoenberg, Gary Shore, Ann 
Silverberg, Robert Strkln, Beverly 
Solinger, Harvey Solomon, Phtllp 
SUmmer, Scott Surdut, Laura 
Tamkin, Marjorie Tolchlnsky, 
Helene Wasser, Alan Webber and 
Leonard Wexler. 

INSTALL OFFICERS 
Joseph Rosenfteld was installed 

as president of Temple Beth 
Sholom at special late Friday 
evening services held last week. 
Also Installed by Bernard Glad
stone were Morton Paige and 
Samuel Lapatln, vlce presld~nts; 
Peter Treugott, recording secre
tary; Samuel Rice, treasurer; and 
Alexander K. Gladstone, financial 
secretary. A plaque was presented 
to Jack Dlntn ln recognition of the 
five years w!1tch he had seved as 
president of the congregation. 

Members of the board of di
rectors for 1965-66 who were 
Installed included Phlllp Dwares, 
Frank Konovsky, Fred Jurmann, 
Joseph Connls, Julius Levln, Carl 
Zimmerman, Benjamin Wtntcour, 
Ben Rabinowitz, Jack Dlnln, Sam
uel Cohen, David Welner, Thomas 
Rosenfield, Philip Nemtrow, Dr. 
Alan Pekow, Philip Palge, Max 
Miller, Louls Bllow, Julius Russ, 
Harry Chorney, Samuel Pavlow, 
Bruce Jacober, Bernard C. Glad
stone, M,,rrls L. Fishbein, Sol 
Kamin, Sumner L. Woolf, Everett 
Kalver, Bernard Schwartz,Sanford 
Miller, Dr. Joseph Fishbein, 

· Joseph Morrison and Nathan Lury, 

SERVICES 
TEM.PLE SINAI 

Evening services at Temple 
Slnal tonight start at 8:30 o'clock. 

· Saturday morning services will 
start at 11 o'clock and Martin 
Paul Fabian, son or Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin Fabian, wlU become Bar 
Mltzvah. The Klddush will be 
sponsored by M~. and Mrs, Fabian 
In honor of their son, 

CllANSTON JEWISH CENTER 
The Cranston Jewish Center 

will hold a Baccalaureate Service 
this Friday evenlngat8:15o'clock. 
The service will honor the high 
school graduates attending. 

In the course of the service 
the Abe Kriss Memorial will be · 
ID!Velled. Rabbi Saul Leeman and 
Cantor Jack Smith will officiate 
and Mrs. Bernard Barasch will be 
at the Organ. 

An Oneg Shabbat will follow the 
service. 

and reduce our trade deficit, 
makes It essential that we glve 
priority to meeting thls chal
lenge," the Israel leader declared. 

Mr. Manor ls now making a 
tour-week tour of communities In 
the United States and Canada In 
behalf of the Israel Bond drive to 
provide resources for eve r y 
phase of Israel's economic de
velopment. 

Mr. Manor emphasized the Im
portance of Increased educational 
opportunities In Israel to provide 
skllled manpower tor wider use 
or electronic devices, computers 
and other alds to modern Indus
trial development. "We must train 
skilled men and women to develop 
new methods for Industry, and to 
utilize the latest techniques and 
devices,'' he said. 

I l'I 
fl 

MRS. ALTER BOYMAN 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Sara "Surkey•• (Stern) Boyman, 
78, of 169 Reynolds Avenue, wife 
or Alter Boyman, prominent Jew
ish community leader, who died 
June 5, were held Monday at the 
Lincoln Park Cemetery Chapel. 
Burial was ln Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

Born ln Russia on March 10, 
1887, a daughter of the late 
Boruch and Fruma Stern, she had 
lived ln Providence for more than 
50 years. 

She was prominent ln Jewish 
women's circles, was a charter 
member and past president or 
Pioneer Wom en and tor the last 
25 years had been chairman or 
lts child rescue !Und. She was the 
first delegate from this organiza
tion to Israel ln 1950. 

She was an honorary board 
member of the Ladles' Asso
ciation of the Miriam Hospital. 
She also belonged to the Poale 
Zion organization, Farband Labor 
Zionist Order, Hadassah, Women•s 
Committee of Brandeis Unlver
slty, Ladles' Association of the 
Jewish Home for the Aged, Ladles 
Unlon Aid, Rhode Island Guild of 
the Blind and the Ladles• Asso
ciation of the General Jewish 
committee. 

Besides her husband, she ls 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Melr 
Lasker or Philadelphia, and a 
grandson. 

SHARON D. ELLEN 
Funeral services for Sharon 

Dale Ellen, 2-1 / 2 year old daugh
ter of Stuart and Joan (Frye) 
Ellen of 146 Sprague Avenue, 
Warwick, who dled June 4 of can
cer, were held Monday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The family recentl y moved 
from South County where her 
father ls a teacher ln North 
Kingstown. She was born ln Prov!-· 
dence on Aug. 3, 1962, 

Besides her parents; the chlld 
ts survived by a sister, Susan 
Beth Ellen, and her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Frye and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Robert H. Ellen, all of 
Providence . 

* * * 
MISS MARIE TROUP 

FID!eral services for Mis s 
Marie Troup, 61, of 1819 Broad 
Street , Cranston, secretary in the 
Miriam Hospital Emergency Room 
for the past 10 years, who died 
]IDie 4, were held Monday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

Born In Providence June 5, 
I 903, she was the daughter of the 
late David and Dora (Stnberg) 
Troup. She was al:tlve ln the Mo
bile Canteen of the American Red 
Cross for many years. 

She Is survived by three broth-

e rs, William, JosephandDr.Davld 
Troup, all of Cranston,fournleces 
and one nephew. . . . 

PHILIP L. SANDMAN 
Funeral services for Philip 

Louis Sandman, 72 of 286 Hill
side Avenue, Pawtucket, who died 
June 3, were held the following 
day at the Max Sugarman Memor
ial Chapel. Burial was ln Sharon 
Memorial Park, Sharon, Mass. 

He was the husband of the late 
Mary (Brand) Sandman. Born ln 
Russia June 16, 1892, he was the 
son of the late Hyman and Jennie 
(Bernstein) Sandman. 

Before moving to Pawtucket 
five years ago, he had lived In 
Brookline, Mass. for ten years. 
He had been the proprietor of a 
market In Charlestown, Mass . He 
served ln World War I. 

Survivors Include a son, Ed
ward F. Sandman of Pawtucket; 
a daughter, Mrs. Eileen Lipper 
of Sharqn, and six grandchildren. . . . 

ABRAHAM LIEBERMAN 
Funeral services for Abraham 

Lieberman of 270 Camp Street, 
who died Tuesday, w~re held the 
followt113 day at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burial was 
In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband or Sarah (Cohen) 
Lieberman, he was born ln Provi
dence the son of the late Nathan 
J . and Ida (Satensteln) Lieberman. 
He was employed as a rlght-of
way agent ln the state Dlvlsl!in of 
Roads and Bridges for the past 
two years. 

He was a member or the What 
Cheer j.,odge No. 24, Knights of 
P ythias, Temple Beth Sholom and 
Redwood Lodge, A.F. & A.M. 

Besides his wife he Is sur
vived by four sisters, Mrs. Dora 
Zwlllenberg, Mrs. Harry Feln, 
Mrs . Jack Gottlieb and Miss Lil
lian Lle~rman, all of Brooklyn, 

• * 

CORRECTION 
In the obituary of Mrs, David 

M. Weinstein ln last week's 
Herald, It was Incorrectly printed 
that she was survived by her 
husband. She had been a widow 
for many years . 

The Herald regrets the error. 

Card Of Thanks 
The family of the l•te MIRIAM 

R. WEINSTEIN wish to thank their 
friends and relatives for their kind 
exprenions of symp•thy during their 
recent bereavement. 

Unveiling Notices 
The unveiling oof a monument In 

memory of the l•te HARRIETT W. 

1~n';IS n711 ~t t•r:~O P':.~. 01':t SLul~::rn 
Park Cemetery. Rel•tlves •nd friends 
are Invited to attend. 

The unvellln9 of a monument In 
memory of the l•te ETTA SHLAVIM 
wlll take pl.ce on Sund•y, June- 13, 
•t 1:30 P.M. In Lincoln Park Cem• 
tery. Relatives •nd friends are In• 
vlted to •ttend. 

You ~re invited to attend a 

Memorial Tribute 
in honor of 

Abraham "Abe" Kriss 
which will take place in the course of 

Sabbath Services 
at the 

Cranston Jewish Center on Friday, June 11, 1965 
at 1:30 P. M. 

0a this occasion a Perpetual Memorial 
in tribute ta his memory will be dedicated 

Abraham Kri11 Memorial Fund 
Joseph Block, Committee Chairman 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 
DE 1-8094 "THE JEWISH FUHE/IJ.L D//IECT0/1" DE 1-8636 
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YOU'LL ENJOY 
DANCING AT 

GROSSINGER'S 

LET'S DANCE 
AT GROSSINGER.S! 

Y o u ' ll e nj oy d a ncin g at 
Grossinger's th is summer. Toc
tappin ' tempos for your pleas
ure wi ll be supplied by four 10 11 
hands' 

THE AL ESCOBAR 
ORCHESTRA, sensalion of 
lhe 1964-65 winier season 

• 

I Miami Beach, 
will he ,11 

Grossingcr\. 
starting • 
Jul y I. 
Etl<lic 

Ashman's 
great un:hcstra also will fill the air 
with rhy lh mk;.1) renditions for yo11r 
da11ci11g 11/t't1:mr,•, as wi ll two other 
m.tstcrfu l musical aggrcg.1tions! 

TONY AND LUCILLE, two 
of the country·, o ut standi ng · 
dance · teachers , will help yo u 
mak e good use of the great 
music at Grossinger's thi s sum
mer. .For instance, this July 4 
weekend, they'll give exhibi
tions of the 111i/011gt1, the latest 
dance craze, and teach it to you. 

Join tlae fun nt Gro•3in!(e•'•! 

~rossinger's 
\JlJ lltU FIMlf!fdwtg 
... the BEST for each GUEST 
DRDSSIIIIDIR, NEW YORK, 

(AREA CODE 914) 292-5000 
.,. ,..,, trnel •••nt 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

TO. HOLD MEETING 
The Temple-Center Informa

tion Committee of Pawtucket wit! 
hold a meeting at the home of 
Saul Young of 4 Nottingham Way, 
Pawtucket, on Wednesday, at 
SP ,M. Chairman for the evening 
wit! be Harry Schwartz. 

Officers will be appointed by 
Mr. Schwartz and the erection of 
a new Temple-Center and Hebrew 
School will be discussed. 

TO OUTLINE PLANS 
Preliminary plans for the 1965 

campaign of the Women's Division 
of the General Jewlsh<:ommlttee 
wlll be outlined at a de.ssertmeet
lng of al I presidents of women's 
organizations in the Greate r Prov
idence area on Tuesday, June 22, 
at I P .M. at the home of Mrs. 
Sol Koffl er of600 Blackstone Boul
evard. 

Mrs. Merrill L. Hassenfleld, 
president of the GJC Women's 
Divi sion , s aid this Is being done 
so that work on the forthcoming 
fund:ral slng drive can be carried 
on during rhe summer months. 

Another matter of business 
which will be discussed wlll be 
the community calendar. 

TO HOLD TORAH AFFAIR 
The Sisterhood or Temple Beth 

Sholom will hold Its Annual Paid
Up Torah Fund Affair on Wednes
day al 8 P, M. In the temple social 
hall . Mrs . Karl Kritz accompanied 
by Fred Very will entertain with 
musical selections. Refreshments 
will be served. 

Mrs . Herman Weinstein ls 
chairman !or the Affair and Mrs. 
Philip Nemlrow and Mrs. George 
Strasnlck a re co-chairmen. Mrs. 
Martin Wexler Is In charge or 
hospitalit y; Mrs. Bernard Glad
stone, of the prog ram, and Mrs. 
Sumner L. Wool!, ex-o!tlclo. 

ELECT OFFICC:RS 
CRAFTY at Temple Sinai wlll 

hold Its Installation or omcers on 
Sunday al 6 P.M. A barbecue sup
per wlll be served. 

O!!lcer s to be Installed In
clude William Hottman, president; 
James Tannenbaum, vice presi
dent ; Susan Halsband, treasurer, 
and Marc ia Neum:rnn, secretary. 

HADASSAH GROUP TO MEET 
The Providence Business and 

Professional Group or Hadassah 
wlll hold Its Annual Donor 
Dinner on Sunday at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel al 6 P,M. Miss 

GRADUATES - Miss Judith Ann 
Eisenstein, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Eisenstein of 149 Lan
caster Street, was graduated from 
Boston University, magna cum 
laude, on Sunday, June 6. 

Miss Eisenstein received her 
Bachelor of Arts degree, with dls
t1nctlon , In Phil osophy . She was 
also elected to the Epsilon Chap
ter of Phi Beta Kappa. and was the 
winner of the school• s Social Sci
ence Award for I 963 . 

She plans to continue her 
studies toward he r Master's de
gree at Columbia University this 
fall . 

Beatrice Strauss will be the 
cololsl. Mrs . Ann Smith will In
stall new officers. 

Miss Sarah Ze lnlker Is Donor 
Chairman. Assisting her are the 
Misses J ennie Cohen, Ida Flertel, 
Kay Mushlln, Frances Herzon, 
Esther Stone and Mrs. Morris 
Block. 

TEMPLE BETH DAVID 
New officers or Temple Beth 

David will be Installed on Sunday 
al 8 P,M. Also to be Installed that 
evening are o!flcers or the Men's 
Club, the Sisterhood and the USY. 
Arter Installing exercises and a 
program, refreshments wlll be 
served. 

SPRING FESTIVAL 
The Sisterhood PTA or Con

gregation Sons or Abraham will 
have Its annual Spring Festival 
on Wednesday at 8 P. M_ In the 
vestry or lhe synagogue. There 
will be prizes and entertainment . 

KELLER'S KOSHER MEAT MKT. 

Committee members are Mes
dames Eva Davis, president ; Ben
jamin Hayman, chairman; Walter 
Indell and Myer Sugarman, co
chalrmen; David Baralz , Abraham 
Chill, David Chernick, Harry Ber
man, Morris Eisenstadt, Hyman 
Gold, J . Samuel Goldman, Leonard 
Jacobson, Barney Maldavlr, Sid
ney ?epper, Abraham .J. Paull, 
Frank Shone, Jacob Ula!! and 
Israel Wlnoker. 

WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 
KASHRUTH AND QUALITY 

,~~ 

An Addition To Your Cool Summer Salad 
OUR OWN FRESHLY MADE CHOPPED LIVER 

POSTS GOOD TIMES 
Steve Robbins of the Santa Clara 

Youth Village, a sprinter on the 
1961 U.S. Maccablah GamesTeam, 
Is rapidly rounding Into s hape 
In his efforts to win a berth on 
the 1965 United States squad. He 
already has clocked 9.5 for 100-
yards and 21.1 for 220-yards. 

If It 's The Best - We Sell It! It's A Fact! We Carry 
The Be st In Choice Bee f , Ve al, lamb and Poultry 

TRY US AND SEE! 
The Proof of the Pvdd,ng 1s ,n t he Eating' 

FREE DELIVERY - JA 1-0960 

BRICKMAN 
fflE RF.SORT wrm A PERSON
ALITY-OVERWOKING A GREAT 
18-HOLE GOLF COURSE - where 
every day is magic, where every eve-

~ ning is enchanted, where we have 
added a magnificent new main build• 

',, ~ ing, lobby. breathtaking dining room, 
....... __ . glass enclosed walk•ways and de

luxe accommodations with TV. 

--., · -· COME TO THE NEW BRICKMAN 
... IT'S VACATIONING ENCHANT
MENT AT PLEASURABLE RATES. 

R-rve for a 1reat summer vacation • ATTRACTIVE FAMILY RATES. Teener•Tweener 
Paradise: Rock •n Roll Bands • Children's Day Camp • Private Pool • FREE GOLF - Sun 
terraced OUTDOOR POOL • INDOOR POOL and Health Club • Riding Academy on the 
premises • Emphasis On Tennis • N- Parisian Nl1ht Club • Glamorous Show case for 
Broadway's men of laughter• 3 Bands. full American Plan (3 meals . • Duplicate Bridge 

COME TO THE BRICKMAN -We feel the pride of ownership very 
strongly. We come by it rightly - for 3 generations (over 50 years) we've cared about our 

AIR CONDITIONED 
SUP[R B C UISI NE 

hotel. Nobody tries harder. /1,1,1 BRICKMAN Dietary laws 

SO. FALLSBURG. N.Y 

A f~l!~:a•i~!'.'g~l~•;ir~ll:J~:s Sf~~:•N~~•;:~ 8r~~klll 
Hotel Tel; ArM C~• 914, 43,1.,000. In Provid•nce: Sherman Price 131..,200. 
In Cranston: Zelcfa Kauffman ST 1-4977 . Or see your own. frcrvol 091tftt. 

-... ~- -------______ _ .., __ _ 
' l• 1 , 
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BI- PARTISAN SUPPORT · gious faith , Such hi-partisan s up-

WASH INGTON , D.C. - Rep. port will he lp the passage of the 
John V. Undsay, Republlcan, has measure . 
Introduced In the House of -------------. 
Representatives a companion bill Custom Made 
to that proposed by Rep. J onathan D 5 d 
8. Bingham, Democrat, to enable rapes e prea 5 
Sabhath obse rvers to work for the CHERNOV BROS., INt 
federal g o v ernment without 217 NO. MAIN ST. 
prejudice to their employment 
benefits by reason of their reli-

360 

Golden Brown Crisp WORDEN & ASSOCIATES 
PINEAPPLE PANCAKES TRUCK REPAIRS 

Hot Syru p & Butter MAINTENANCE 
EAST SIDE DINER 4? s.,,l~nl St. P,,.,v .. R. 

Waterman St. Red Bridge Tel. 831-9567 

Reserve Early For July 4th Weekend 

NOVICK'S HOTEL 
MILLIS, MASSACHUSETTS 

37644.S6 KE 6-101 1 
All Sports, Act ivit ies, Pool 160 ' • 40' 

Social and Entertainment P,ag,am Doily 
- DIETARY LAWS STRICTl Y OBSERVED -
Custom catering at down-ta,.eorth p,ices 

FATHER'S DAY 

DINNER SPECIAL $2.95 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 

I. 

• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. IMC. 

10 Dorrance Street - GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 

Free And Immediate 
CONFIRMATIONS 

BOOK YOUR VACATION OR WEEKEND NOW 

Official Rates - No Extra Charges 
Complete lnformotion 

About Type of Resort, Age Groups, Rates, Etc. 

BANNER 
BRICKMAN 'S 
BROWN 
CONCORD 
EQUINOX 
FALLSVIEW 
GRANDVIEW 
GRISWOLD 

GROSSINGERS POLAND SPRING 
TED HILTON'S SEA CREST 
HOMOWACK SINCLAIR 
KUTSCH ER'S TAMARACK 
LAURELS TARLETON 
MAGNOLIA WALDMERE 
NEVELE WENTWORTH HALL 
PINES MANY OTHERS 

e FREE BROCHURES e 
"All Leading Resorts Personally Inspected" 

VACATION SPECIALS 
BERMUDA 

$95* 
JAMAICA 

$155* 
NASSAU 

$115* 
0 17 doy excursion fore-jet round trip from N. Y. 

BERMUDA - . .. ...... Round trip from Prov . $ 95 
PUERTO RICO - .... Round trip from N . Y. $104* 

• Special excursion fores 

CALIFORNIA - LAS VEGAS ........... _.. .. $318 
11 DAYS VIA JET 

HADASSAH ........... 60-DA Y TOUR - from 

Europe and Israel - Deporting Sept. 3, 

EL AL Tour To ~urope - ......... 15 days 

$1495* 
1965 

$812 · 

WORLD'S FAIR 1-Day Bus Tour ........ $11.95 
• from Prov. Other Paragon Tours - to 4 doys 

ALL PARAGON BUS TOURS, GREYHOUND 
AND TRAIN TOURS 

UNITED STATES and CANADA 

MIAMI BEACH - 7 nights . .. . .. .. . . . .. . $126.50* 
Round trip from Boston inc. jet-• Plus Tax 

_j.Jone'lmoon :},.ip" Our Specia/lt'I 

Call .An'llime 

Zelda Kouffman 
■ 111il1 

~"'tu ,,,/,, CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE ~-;.,, :".'.. '! 801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
~ ~ . ,,,m ~,\~ Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 

11-. ..... - -- - --c-

I 
I 
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A Gentle Woman 
The death of a good person always brings sorrow . but 

there a re som·c people who are not only good, but who have cer
tain qualities about them which bring an even greater feeling of 
loss. 

Mrs. Alter Boyman, who died this week was such a person. 
Her outstanding trait, which even overshadowed her other remark
able qualities, was gentleness quietness, a nat ural sweetness 
of personality which very few people have. 

Without fa nfare. with a quiet. almost shy approach. she went 
through life very simply doing what she felt was her duty to her 
family, to her community. lo her people. Many people will miss 
her annual call. She shied away when someone tried to tell her 
how wonderful the work she was doing was. 

Mrs. Boyman wanted no kudos. she wanted no compliments. 
she wanted no fame. 

Her concern for the welfare of individua ls and for the many or
ganizations "\"hich she felt needed her help was all-encompassing. 
It was amazing that she was able 10 do the tremendous amount 
of work she did over the years despite her general frailty and her 
fa iling .health during the last several year,. 

Until her death she was working fo r the many organizations 
to which she belonged. She was perhaps working a litlle harde r 
for the Pioneer Women. a group of which she was one of the or
iginal founders. and whose progress she followed closely over the 
years. 

The death of Mrs. Boyman saddens those who mel her only 
occasionally as well as those -who knew her well. 

The community has lost a. trul y good person a gentle-
woman in eve ry sense of the word. 

Mid East Summer 
There was shooting in the Holy City on Monday; both Israelis 

and Jordanians deny starting ii. Last week regular units of the 
Israel Army raided three villages in Jordan, but Israelis argue that 
that action too. was a response to aggression from the other side 
- a warning lo the Jordanian government not to give shelter lo 
the Falah terrorist organization which has been blowing up property 
and killing and injuring people in Israel. 

Jordan took the punishment . but the government mainly an
swerable for the Fatah is the Syrian. 

The disunit y all 100 evident at that Cairo meeting was humili
ating to the Arabs. Did the Israel army choose that very time to 
inflict an additional humiliation - to be borne specifically by one 
of the more moderate members of the Arab League? 

Is that what the instigators intended? One hesitates to think 
so. But it has often been said of nations which cause wars that 
they do so to distract the people at home from conflict within by 
vigorous action against a supposed enemy. 

The batlle for leadership between the present Prime !'vfinister 
Eshkol and former Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion was de
scribed by some observers .as a battle between the hawks ( Ben
Gurion) and the doves ( Eshkol - who has often been accused 
of being too peace-minded.) . 

The feeling is that the "hawks" want to wage a preventive war 
as in 1956. Now that their Arab enemies are disunited, it is the 
lime to strike they feel. What better opportunity will occur? 

Perhaps that is why some of the fiercer Israelis seem to be 
in a league with the fiercer Syrians. However, the defeat of Mr. 
Ben-Gurion seems to point to the fact that most of the Israelis 
wan! peace if it is possible without being overrun. 

COMMUNIT-Y CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-4111 - Ask for Calendar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT - CALENDAR CHAffiMAN 

. 
MONDAY, ,JUNE 14, 1965 

1:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux . Prov. HebreiN Sheltering Society, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Cong. Shau.re Zedek, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. LI. Leonard Bloom 1284 JWVA, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-What Cheer Lodge 124 Knlghl8 of Pythias, Regular Meellng. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1965 
I :00 p.m.-Prov. Sec. Nul'I Council of Jewish Women, Reguhu Meeting. 

A:r.~ :::::tc:r ~::1:.1_er p~~~a~~~t!..mhn~y~1h1(~(~1:'1~~11~fiat1on of omcen;. 
WEDNESDAY,JUNE 16, 1965 
10:()0 11.m.-Brandeh1 Univ. Nut'I Women's Committee, Board Meeting. 

1:00 p.m .-Lad. Ass'n. Jewish Home for the Aged, Board Meeting. 
I :00 p.m.-Slsterhood Cong. SonA or Jacob, Reguhtr Meeting. 
6:30 p.m.-General Jewish Committee, 20th Annual Dinner Meeting. 

' ::~ ~:::::::!:~~~:~ ~~~=: ~,1~~~,TArr1~h:~~s~::wt~~"J·e21uval. 
8:00 p.m.-Cranston - Warwick Chapter B'nal B'rlth Women, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Hope Chapter B'nal B'rUh Women, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Touro Fraternal A8K'n., Regular Meellng. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1965 
I :00 p.m.-Hope Link Chapter 146 OGC, Pauly for Relldenfll Jewlah Home 

ro, the Aged. 

i::! ~:~:=&~!:~;,':'A~e::~~n°a1:T~1~uel:~M'!~rn~.111h. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1965 
I :00 p.m.-Unltcd Order or True SIKlen1, Inc., Reguh1r Meeting. 

·'' 
FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

Art In Tents 

By Beryl Segal 
Art Is for people and not peo

ple for Art. When a picture or a 
sculpture Is exhibited In a public 
place, and when people are Invited 
to come and look at them, then 
this Art Is certainly for the view
ers. I, therefore, fall to under
stand the timidity of some people 
to express their llkes and dis
likes In Art for fear of being told 
that they do not understand art 
and they are not capable of com
prehending what the artist had In 
mind. So they are Invited to view 
the exhibits and God help them If 
they are to express doubts about 
certain works of art In the 
exhibit. 

These thoughts came to me 
when on Memorial Day, a most 
beautltul day ln May, we took the 
family and spent an hour or two 
In the tents crammed with works 
of Art, This was the Seventh ' 
Rhode Island Arts Festival, and 
It was hailed by the Art critics 
as the best of the exhibits held 
so far . 

Yes, the sun was shining, the 
music was pleasing, the waters 
In the fountain on the Burnside 
Plaza were sparkling, and the 
children playing ln the park were 
delightful to watch. Everything as 
the critics described, but all this 
was outside the canvas tents. In
side the tents was something else 
altogether. What I have to say Is 
not as an art critic, but as one of 
the people for whom the exhibit 
was assembled. · 

Of the over 180 pictures and 
sculptures exhibited, I could find 
only about a dozen on which the 
eye could rest, and at which your 
steps could halt, and to which you 
returned again and again. The 
others, you either viewed with a 

smile or you closed your eyes 
and passed by them quickly. They 
were blotches of color neither 
pleasing to the eye, nor speaking 
to your mind or soul, nor were 
they beautltul. Most of them are 
named "untitled," and untitled 
nonsense they were. It Is not 
"fashionable" nowadays to talk 
of s ymmetry In art, of composi
tion, of order, of balance. But 
lines drawn across a canvas, or 
pieces of what - not on an old 
cabinet - what do Ibey tell us? 
What emotions do they awaken In 
us? Mr. Tonoff, a well-known 
arUst In Providence, whose pic
tures, by the way, were not In 
the exhibition, was attempting to 
Justify the presence of certain 
selections among the works of 
art In the exhibit. 

We live In an Insane worli:t, 
he said. Wars, hatreds, murder 
In the streets, race riots and 
Selma, Alabama. This life of ours 
Is reflected In this Art, and the 
Judges chasing these entries 
acknowledged that fact. It ex
presses the Insanity, disorderli
ness, chaos, uncertalnlt y of our 
times. 

Very well, Assuming that "Un
titled" entries reflect our times, 
then why do they leave us cold? 
Why don't they send us off to beat 
our brains out? Why don't they 
make our blood boll, our pulses 
race, our bodies tremble with 
anguish? 

Why do people race through 
the tents? Some even laughing as 
at a big Joke. Others shrugging 
their shoulders? 

Why do we go through the 
exhibit and feel no anger, no sad
ness, no love, no compassion, no 

People You Should Meet 

Leonard Mandell 

Camp Jori Progress Main 
Aim Of President Mandell 

Camp Jori, the community 
camp for the Jewish children of 
Rhode Island, Is located at Point 
Judith, and according to president 
Leonard C. Mandell. Is seeking 
qualified campers for campershlps 
this season that starts July I. 

Mr. Mandell, president of the 
camp for the past two years, Is a 
Providence consul ting engineer, 
and has found his leadership duties 
nf the camp "very enjoyable" and 
"most rewarding," 

His offices are located at 66 
Pitman Street and he lives at 22 
Hazard Avenuewithhlswlfe, Fran
ces Friedman Mandell and three 
children, Howard, Linda and Mark, 

Active In many civic undertak
ings, Mr. Mandell devotes the ma
jority of his time to Camp J orl 
administration. , 

"We want to be a service to 
the Jewish community of Rhode 
Island" stated Mr. Mandell, "and 
we want people to solicit us for 
this season If they have youngsters 
or know of youngsters who would 
like to apply for a campershlp. 

"Campershlps are awarded on 
a basis of need, Parents give what 
they can afford of the $118.50 ses
sion fee and we make up the dif
ference. 

"Last season SO% of the child
ren who attended Camp J or! re
ceived campershlps, and we have 
already surpassed that figure this 
year, however, there are still 
cam~rshlps available. 

' In many cases We can't find 
enough children deserving of a 
campershlp to flll the 92 places 
at the camp, so we take children 
from a waiting list that numbers 
over 300. The waiting list consists 
of children whose parents are fi
nancially able to pay the entire 

camp fee. 
"A fact we are especially proud 

of Is the scholarship program set 
up IS years ago which has just • 
recently surpassed $75,000 In 
scholarships awarded. 

"Camp Jori Is a non-profit 
organization and we raise money 
by state donations, private org
anizations and private donors. All 
our funds come on a voluntary 
basis." 

The camp has come a long way 
since Its founding In the 1930's, 
Credit of the actual establishment 
of the camp can be given to Walter 
I. Sundlun, currently an honorary 
president of the camp. 

The rustle fields with three 
small buildings Is now a large, 
well-groomed complex with bar
racks, dining hall, counselors liv
ing quarters, athletic fields, large 
swimming pool and an expansive, 
recently completed activities 
building. 

Camp Jori Is an offshoot of the 
Jewish Children's Home of Rhode 
Island which was started In 1910 
as an orphanage for Jewish child
ren. The home was well staffed 
and between 40-60 Jewish children 
lived at the home until the 1930' s 
when the foster home plan for 
orphans became popular In the 
United States and the home was 
closed. 

In addition to the many hours 
Mr , Mandell spends i,i the admin
istration of Camp Jori his other 
activities have Included pastpres
ldent of the P. T. A,, Past Mas
ter of the Masonic Lodge, board 
of directors of the TB Health As
sociation and a Diplomat of the 
Society of Sanitation Engineers. 

He Is a member of Temple 
Emanu-EI. 

joy'? Or are these things, these 
emotions, something of the past? 
Is one to be called "old-fash
ioned" If he expects some mood 
like this to come over him while 
he views the exhibit? 

And the Op Art entries? Do 
they have anything to do with our ~ 
time? They are clever exercises J 
In optical Illusions and they may " 
well find their way as Illustra
tions In text books of Elementary 
Psychology, but not In an Art 
exhibition. ) 

Let me take as an example 
another form of Art - Poetry. 
You read a poem once and do not 
understand It. You read It again 
and the verses begin to rever
berate In your mind. You repeat 
them to yourself. You want to sing 
them to music that Is all of your 
own. You see Images before your 
eyes that were not there before. 
You have read a poem and some
thing has been added to your 
horizon. 

Or you read a story, a novel. 
It has humor . It has an Intricate 
plot. It speaks of love and hatreds, 
of Jealousies and loyalties, of hu
man frailties and of human de
gradations and human victories, 
In fact, some novels are remem
bered for long stretches of time, 
and once you read them, you al
ways remember them. 

Can this be honestly said of 
any of the pictures and sculptures 
In this exhibit? 

There Is a special tent In this 
exhibit devoted to Children's Art. 
In It a youngster Is supposed to 
have said that Art Is when you 
say something In color Instead of 
words. Here Is the truth In a 
nutshell. First have something to 
say, something of relevance, and 
then chose your colors, or metal, 
or wood, or any medium. 

And say It In language that 
people understand, recognize, and 
understanding and recognizing 
them, will respond to them, will 
feel something when v I e w In g 
them. 

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 
own. His views are not neces
sarily those of this newspaper.) 

Mr, Mandell justrecentlycom
pleted a study concerning the hl~h 
cost of air pollution to man s 
health, well-being and economy. 
In his report he warned that prog
ress marked by continued growth 
In urbanization, population and In
dustry will slmulaneously In
crease air pollution. He noted 
that where there were about 5,000 
chemicals In use some 25 years 
ago, there are over a half million 
today. 

Camp Jori Is an abbreviation 
of Joyland of Rhode Island. It Is 
sponsored by a group of communal 
leaders and administered by a 
Board of Directors elected annual
ly from the community at large. 

The Camp Jori committee con
sists of Bertram Brown,chalrman, 
Walter Adler, Bertram Bernhardt, 
Benjamin Brler, Bert Fortlouls, 
James Goldman, MaxKesternman, 
Theodore Lowe, Alexander Rump
ler, Archibald Silverman, Walter 
Sundlun, Joseph Pulver and Mrs. 
Irving Wolf, Jr . Other officials 
are Louis Kramer, Jori scholar
ship and Mrs. Marilyn Factor, 
camp secretary. 

Heading the camp as director 
for the past 16 years 1.s Leo Weiss 
who Is assisted by his wife Sophie 
Weiss. The camp has an excellent 
ration of one counselor to every 
five campers, There Is a full time 
nurse at the camp and two doctors 
are on call . 

j 
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sr.a2r:mrmr.i,z,rn,m;,n ... rmrz,~ Saari tf ·Nam·ed

Waterpolo Coach 
COUNSELORS TO U.S. counselors at the seven Young 

I B!JJR.Ci~ NEW YORK- Urho "Whitey" 
Saari, coach or the 1952 and 1964 
u.s. Olympic Waterpolo Teams, 
has been made coach of the 1965 
United States Maccablah Water
polo Team. The announcement was 
made recenlly by Dr. Martin Un
terman or Chicago, u.s. Maccabiah 
Waterpolo Committee chairman. 

NEW YORK _.:, Eleven Is- Judea camps in the United States 
rael Boy Scouts will be Junior this summer. 

The T & W Reading Clinic & Tutoring Service 
Corner Ninth Street & Highland Ave., Prov,, R. I, 

SUMMER PROGRAM JUNE 28th - JULY 30th 
All Secondary Subjech - Elementary Program 

. 8P'lP'lP'lP'l!JP'l~,z,nr;P'lP'lP'l!!,j!':,jP'lP'lP'l~P'lP'lP'lP'l!!,j!':,jP'l17.ipZjP'lP'l 

The most efficient and eco
nomical method to utilize one's 
trumps Is to score them sepa
rately; In Bridge terminology 
called a "Crossrutt." Today's 
hand Is a perfect example, show
Ing that there Is more than simply 
trumping back and forth to a 
crossrutf. 

Ben-Gu'rion Says 
He Is Available 

JERUSALEM Former 
Prime Minister David Ben-Gurlon 
announced here that he would be 

-willing to head the Mapal-Ahdut 
Avodah election list for the next 
Knesset (parliament) If he would 
be thus designated as the align
ment's candidate for Prime 
Minister, and If -the Mapel would 
formally ask him to head the lists. 

He made that statement to a 
meeting of the Mapa! minor! ty 
which ls opposing Prime Minis
ter Levi Esh k o I. However, Ben
Gurion reiterated his objections 
to the Mapal-Ahdut alignment, and 
said he would not accept a can
didacy on the alignment election 
list for the Hlstadrut, Israel' s 
federation of labor. 

Mapal's central office lost no 
time to Issue a statement declar
ing that only Its central commit
tee and the members of Its fac
tion In Parliament were author
ized to make up the election li st 
and to decide who Is to be the 
candidate for Premier. In speeches 
today , Deputy Prime Minister Abba 
Eban, who hasllnedupwlthEshkol, 
and leaders of Ahdut Avodah , em
phasized that the head of the 
election list - which would mean 
designation for the Premiership 
- should go to Eshkol. 

At the Cabinet's regular, week
ly meeting, Premier Eshkol for
mally announced the resigna
tions from the Government of 
Deputy Defense Minister Shimon 
Peres and Joseph Amogl, Minis- · 
ter of Housing and Development, 
who quit last week In support of 
Ben-Gurlon, Eshkol also an
nounced, and the Cabinet ap
proved, the naming of Chaim 
Zadok as Minister for Trade and 
Industry. That post had been held 
by Pinhas Saplr, who Is Minister 
of Finance. A Cabinet replacement 
for Almogl has not yet been decided 
upon. 

Jews Demand Monument 
Over Unmarked Grave~ 

LONDON - A demand that 
monuments be erected over un
marked Jewish mass graves In the 
Soviet Union, like Kiev's Bab! Yar, 
where many thousands of Jews 
were murdered during the Nazi 
occupation, was voiced . P.,Ubllcly 
in Moscow's Central Synagogue, 
according to Information received 
here from the Soviet capital, 

The dem0and was advanced by 
Reb Gregory Manevlch, at cere
monies held on May 9, In which 
4,000 Moscow Jews held their 
own celebration of V-E Day. He 
also pronounced, in Hebrew, a 
blessing over Israel, pointing out 
that "the Jewish people have 
waited 1,900 years to see a Jew
ish State." He added: "We must 
remember this fact, although we 
do not agree witH all of Israel's 
actions today." 

Attending the ceremonies were 
Israel's Ambassador Yosef Te
koah, and the entire staff of his 
mission. Chief Rabbi Yehuda 
Leib Levin conducted the ser
vices and Cantor Steinberg with 
hi s large choir chanted Hebrew 
litanies and sang Yiddish songs. 
Special honors were paid to 107 
Jewish members of the Red Ar
my who received the highe s t 
military citation - Hero of the 
Soviet Union - for outstanding 
courage during World War II. 

GRANT TO JORDAN 
LONDON - the United States 

has agreed to give Jordan a $35-
mllllon grant to be paid over 
several years, !twas reported here . 
from Amman. 

West 

Norih 
• A, 8, 7, 5, 4 
• J , 10, 9,3 
♦ 6 
• A.6, 2 

East 
• K , Q,J,3 • 10, 9, 2 

• 7 • 8 , 6, 4,2 
♦ 10, 7 
• Q, 10,4 

♦ K,Q,9,8,2 
• J,9, 5,3 

South .6 
• A, K,Q, 5 
♦ A,J, 5,4, 3 
• K , 8,7 

The bidding: 
North East 
Pass Pass 

lS Pass 
4H Pass 
5H Pass 

South 
10 
2H 
4NT 
6H 

West 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

Mrs. Paul Greenberg of Provi
dence, and Mrs. Martin Zawatsky 
of Pawtucket, were North and 
South and after having sllghlly 
overbid the hand found themselves 
In a makable contract after the 
opening lead, provided the play 
was timed right . A trump lead 
would have set the hand, but the 
lead, Instead, was the Spade King, 
Mrs. Zawatsky thought for a few 
seconds, then saw that If she could 
trump 4 Diamonds In the Dumrr.y 
and 4 Spades In her own hand, 
along with her two Aces and the 
Ace and King or Clubs, she could 
add to 12 tricks. After using her 
small trump In each hand, she 
had all high trumps so there was 
no danger of an overrutt. 

Before starting her crossrurr, 
however, Mrs. Zawatsky cashed 
her Ace and King of Clubs, highly 
Important, for If she didn't, West 
would have discarded his Clubs 
while Dummy was ruffing Dia
monds. After declarer had ex
hausted herself of trumps, West 
would stlll have had some and 
would trump the high C Jubs to 
defeat the declarer. Mrs. Zawat
sky was equal to the task, thus 
enabling me to write this article. 

Today's Moral: In encounter
Ing a crossruff, It Is Imperative 
to cash your side tricks first to 
prevent opponents from discard
Ing and trumping your winners 
later. 

The Seventh World Maccablah 
Games will be held in Tel Aviv, 
Israel, from August 23 to 31, \\1th 
Jewish athletes from 27 nations 
competing In a 20-sport program. 
The United States will be repre
sented by a 175-200 member 
squad nnanced through public sub
scription . 

Saari, 52, coaches swimming 
and waterpolo at El Sugundo High 
School In El Segundo, Calif. His 
El Segundo Swim Club waterpolo 
teams captured the 1952 and 1964 
Olympic trials and then finished 
fourth and tied for ninth, respec
tively, In the Helsinki and Tokyo 
Olympics. The squad's fourth 
place In 1952 was the best ever 
achieved by the United States In 
Olympic competition. 

Jewish Fund Gives 
$853,000 For Project 

GENEY A - The newly estab
lished Memorial Foundation for 
Jewish Culture announced recently 
an initial allocation of $853,000 
for education, research and other 
activities In memory of the Jew
ish victims or the Nazis. 

- Dr , Nahum Goldmann heads 
the foundation, which was given 
$10.5 million by the Conference 
on Jewish Material Claims 
Against Germany from repara
tions paid by Bonn. 

Dr . Goldmann said the lnitta! 
fUnds, for 1965-66, would go pri
marily to Europe and Israel and 
to research projects in the United 
States. 

The popular text for 
CON/:IRMATION CU.~ES 

and Study Groups 

~ 
To CONFIRMANDS 

An Introduction to Jewi.sh Thinkin, 
1,y ARNOLD JACOI WOLP 

clothlNlffld $3.71 
KRIii PUILICATIONS, Inc. 

1133 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10010 

DEVELOPMENTAL READING 
PRE-TESTING IN READING - LIMITED CLASS SIZE 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

VINCENT F. TRAINOR, Jr. WALLACE M. WHITELAW 
8.ED., M.ED., PH.D. A.8., M.ED . 

PO 9-8578 PA 3,8730 
CERTIFIED BY R. I. DEPT. OF EDUCATION 

A GENTLEMAN'S ESTATE 
J(J minute• lrom Pro1Jidanc•, in MouochuHfb. B•outilul 
lond•cop• •urroundinK, • ID•room colonial ltom•, con• 
•i•tin• ol $ bedroom•, om d«clc, & room• oil beautifully 
ponelcd, •lau•J in porch, 4 hreploc••• tile both, ,I ao11,-.d 
#tot water hwot, mod• pend, .,;.tmill, •w;mmin• p,u,/, 
l,othhouH, 140 loot barn, 2 .toclHd broolu, bdw~~n 7S 
onJ 80 o~ru. 

FIRM PRICE $100,000 

HODGE REAL EST A TE 
ST 1-1941 

·--------------------· : Price Travel : 
I 776 Hope Street Providence, Rhode Island I 
I I 
I Take Advantage Of I 

: • Low Cost Vacation Packages : 

I • New, New Reduced Air Line Rates I 
I (Fomily Pion - wife 'I, off - children to age 22 ½ off) I 
I • Tours & Cruises To All Parts I 
I Of The World I 
I SAVE TIME AND MONEY - CALL us I 
I FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS I 

: TEmple 1-5200 : 
I SHERMAN s. PRICE CAROL A, ANGELINI I 
I SONDRA L, FIERMAN DOROTHY A. WIENER I 
I REMEMBER: FOR THE VERY BEST IN TRAVEL I 
I PLANNING . . . . PRICE IS RIGHT I 

·--------------------· 

! 
! i 

by storing it in our safe, frigid vaults. Rhode Island's 

newest and m o;t scientific. · However, you may still wear i it for those ~pedal occasions and trips. We'll pick up I 
I and deliver your "little fur" to you up to three separate New England's Lttrgest Exclt1si1Je P~e, i= 
- times at no extra cost. What bet,ter way to preserve 

-=
i 400 WESTMINSTER STREET i 
!II your fur and enjoy a carefree summer! So, for fur 5 

I storage by fur experts, call GA 1,0198. ,6 y,.,., of Fi,u F#r Trt«litiN i 
.i 

& I : 
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anning A New Roof ? 
T THE BEST WHY TAKE LESS? 

FULL VALUE BONDED ROOFS 

Aluminum Siding And Gutters 

I Bank Rate Financing - Free Estimates 
I I W. H. COSTA Roofing Co. 
L-~~!,!>.!,_ PA 6-4050 ____ 4,!~1,!!! __ .J 

f9" DAVIS' '1 
• 339 NORTH MAIN STREET - DE 1-4239 

-
I 

ATIONAL 

FRANKS 
REGULAR OR KNOCKWURST 

COMBINATION 

TURKEY roll 
SMOKED TURKEY 

lb. 67c 

, .. ~.r.~:!~~~~~! 
lb. 1.89 111 

lb. 79c " ~ 
11 - THURS., JUNE~ 

FAMOUS 

naa,sncw. 
Here is a complete meal for four 

patio dining picnics 
great eating is a must! And, remember, 
box raiding, snacks and lunche~. 

;> 

perfect for holiday trNJts 
parties anytime w~n 

cold chicken is ideal lor ice-

ONLVS3.49 

Additional orders of chicken (4 pieces) 99c per order. 

FREE DELIVERY 
(Within 3 Mile Radius) 

1982 BROAD ST. 

. 
* 

Herald Recipes 
FRANKFORT GOULASH 

8 fr ankforts 
2 onions 
oil 
gar lic salt 
salt to taste 
paprika 
1 cup water 
potatoes 

Dice onions and brown with 
oil and garlic sa lt. Cut frankfor ts 
In thin slices and add to onions. 
Cook about 5 min. stirring oc
casionally. Peel and cube raw 
potatoes (1 medium potato for 
each person) a nd add to the frank 
fort mixture with salt to taste. 
Add plenty of paprika fo r color, 
cup of water, or more it more 
gravy Is desired, cover the sklllet 
a nd bring to boll. Turn heat to 
low and continue to cook for 30 
min. Tiny meat balls may be 
substituted . 

Mrs. Max Flaxman . . 
CHOCOLA T E MOUSSE 
1 pkg. Chocolate blls 
2 tbsp. water 
4 eggs (separated) 
1 tbsp. sugar 

1/2 pt. whipped c r eam 
1/ 2 pt. whipped cream (for 

fr osti ng) 
layer cake 

Line an oblong pan with the 
cake cul Into strips , c rust s ide 
oul. Melt chocolate bits and wate r 
ln top of double boiler. Cool. Add 
four unbeaten egg yolks, one at a 
time. Beat well arter each addi 
tion. Beal egg wh ites with table
spoon of s ugar untll stiff. Fold 
Into above mixture . Add the 1/2 
pl. whipped cream. Mix thoroughly. 
Pour Into cake-lined pan. Cover 
with remaining cake and chill 
over night. Invert on platier and 
frost with remaining 1/ 2 pint 
whipped c ream. 

Mrs. Albert Kumlns 

• • • 
MERINGUE COFFEE CAKES 

1 yeast cake 
1/ 4 cup milk 
1/2 lb. butter 

2 tablespoon sugar 
3 eggs (separated) 
1 teaspoon salt 

2 1/ 2 cups flour 
3/ 4 cup sugar 

cinnamon 
chopped nuts 

Dissolve yeast cake In milk 
that has been sllghtly war med. 
Cream butter and 2 tablespoons 
sugar - add egg yolks, one at a 
time; then add salt, flour and 
dis solved yeast. Mix together 
thor oughly and refrigerate ov~r 
night. Allow to stand at r oom 
temperature for a while befor e 
r olllng out to 1/ 8" thickness on a 
floured surface . Beat 3 egg whites 
with 3/ 4 cup sugar added grad
ually, until It forms peaks. Spr ead 
over dough and sprinkle with c in
namon and chopped nuts. Roll up 
a nd cut ln 1/2" slices . P lace ln 
greased muf!ln tin with cut s ide 
up. Let stand for 1 hour. Bake for 
30 min. In 375 oven. 

Mr s. Samuel Temkin 

• • • 
MY MOTHER'S GEFILTE FISH 

2 lbs . white fish 
2 lbs. winte r carp 
1 lb. yellow pike 
1 lb. bum e 
2 onions 
3 eggs 

3/ 4 c up wat er 
s a lt a nd pepper to taste 
2 tbsp. oil 
2 chopped onions 
2 sliced carrots 
wate r 
s a lt and pepper 

Skin and bone fish . Put fish 
a nd onions through grinder . Place 
mixture In large chopping bowl 
a nd chop by hand. Add 3 eggs, one 
at a time. Add 3/ 4 cup water (ver y 
slowly), s alt and pepper to ·taste. 
Add oil. Mix and chop well. In 
large pot, place 2 c hopped onions , 
carrots, water, salt and pepper, 
fish bones and s kin, Form fi sh 
ba lls and place In kettle. Add 
enough water to cover fish . Bring 
to boll and s imme r slowly cov
e red, about 2 hours. Shake kettle 
occasionally, s o fish will not 
s tick to bottom. Add wate r when 
necessary, 

t11rs. Albert Alter 

(Reprinted From The Temple 
Emanu-El Cook Book) 

I~ 
PIANO RECITAL 

Mrs. David Yanove r will pre
sent a group of her pupils ln a 
piano rec ital on Wednesday at 
7: 30 P. M. al the William Hall 
Library Auditorium In Cranston. 
Partic i pa t ing will be Wendy 
Berman, Scott Bander, Linda 
Blenenfeld, Allne Bomzer, Ellen 
Berllnsky, Gall Charren, Daniel 
Fabian, Martin Fabian, Debra 
Fell, Barry Gertz, Nanc y Gertz, 
She lley Gertz, J oy Sue Goldberger, 
Beth Gandelman, Janice Gar ofalo , 
Caren Klrshe nba um, Lisa Kaplan, 
Debra Lewis, Debra Levin, Laurie 
Mlgnacca, Paula Mlgnacca , Cheryl 
McEnaney, Carl David Reis, An
drew Slgal , Jamie Slgal, Deborah 
Seiffert, Lori Strauss, Scott Sur
dut, Marcy Wester man, Dia ne Wel
llns and Nancy Welllns. 

BAR MITZV AH PARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kus hner 

or 89-1/2 Glenham Street held an 
open house part y on Sunday, May 
16, ln honor of their son, Lester 
Joe l Kus hner who had become 
Ba r Mltzvah. 

Guests and relatives were 
present from Boston, Canton and 
Providence. 

BRENNERS HAV E SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald M. Br en

ner of 42 Charlesbank Way , Wal
tham, Mass. , announce the birth of 
the ir fir s t child and son, Jeffrey 
Scoll. on May 17. The Br e nners 
pl an to move to their new home at 
89 Winter Street , Woonsocket , at 
the end of this month. Mrs . Br en
ner ls the former Marjory Miller 
of Woonsocket. 

Maternal g randparents ar e Dr. 
and Mrs. Julius M. Miller of New 
York Clry and Woon socket. Pater
nal grandparent s are Mr. and Mrs . 
Morris I. Brenne r of Woonsocket. 

FffiST SON BORN 
Mr . and Mrs . Donald Fox of 

362 Church Street, Lodi, N.J . , 
announce the birth of lhelr second 
child and first son, Howard Bruce, 
on May 22 . Mat ernal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Rodkin 
of Providence. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. a nd Mrs. Bernar d 
Fox or Bayside , N.Y. Maternal 
great grandmothers are Mrs. 
Betty Ackerman and Mrs. Mollle 
Rubin or New York. Pater nal great 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Kaufman or New York. 

FIFTH CHILD BORN 
Mr . and Mrs. Ben Pearlman of 

Bluff A venue, Edgewood, announce 
the birth of thei r fifth child, and 
third son, Theodore Edwar d , on 
May 15. 

Materna l grandparents are 
Mr . and Mrs. Phlllp Doctor of 
Provide nce. Pa ternal grandpar
ents are Mr. a nd Mrs. Israel 
P . Pearlman of Providence. 

PASSES BAR 
Murray Zaretsky , son of Mr. 

and Mrs . Oscar Zaretsky of 324 
Rochambeau Ave nue . ha s passed 
the Rhode Is l and State Bar Assoc
iation examinations . He is a grad
uate of Loyola Law School ln Los 
Angeles. 

ANNOUNCE BIRT H OF SON 
Mr. and Mrs . Harvey A. Oriel 

of Longmeadow , Mass. , announce 
the birth of their second child Bnd 
fir st son , Bruce Loren. on May 
19. Mr. Oriel is forme rl y of Prov
idence, and Mrs. Orie l l s the form
er Frances Bornstein of Norfolk, 
Va. 

Maternal grandpa rents are Mr . 
and Mrs . Oscar A. Borns tein of 
Norfolk. Pa te mal grandpare nts 
are Mr. and Mr s . Samuel Oriel 
of P rovidence. Pa ternal great
grandfathe r ls Morri s Oriel of 
Newton, Mass. 

WINS FIRST PR IZE 
Paul Gl assman , 12 year old 

son of Mr. and Mrs . Samue l Glass
man of 170 Ridge Stree t , Paw
tucket, was the recipie nt of the 
fir s t prize awarded by the Cham
lnade Junior Club at its annual 
competition at the Music Mansion 
ln May. The award wa s presented 
to him by the club on June 4. Paul 
Is a piano student of Emma Brad
ley Wood. 

Defense Ministry 
Gets New Official 

J ERUSALEM - Zvl Dlnsteln, 
Controller of For eign Exchange, 
was appointed last week a special 
advisor to the Ministry of De
fe nse, a post In which he was 
expected to assume most or the 
duties handled by Shimon Peres 
before Peres resigned as Deputy 
Defense Mini ster. 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE lAST WEEKS 
ANSWER .. 

ACROSS 
1. Tlmld 

person 
6. Sandbanl 

11. Norse god 
of the sea 

12. Girl"s name 
13. A scolding 

woman 
H. Napoleon'• 

title 
16. Arid 
17. Angulah 
18. Wrong 

font : 
abbr. 

19. Duke 
Ellington•• 
crew 

20. In 
Denmark, 
Knight of 
the 
Elephant: 
abbr. 

21. Performers 
24. Blaze 
26: Large 

yellow 
flower 

28. Lampreys 
29. A bluish 

mineral 
30. Sungod 
31. Measure 
32. Diatonic 

note 
33. Congo fish 
M. Lolter 
37. Grants 
39. Poem 
fO. Shadeot 

purple 
fl. Book of the 

O.T. 
Apocrypha 

f3.Change 
ff.Hila: al. 

DOWN 
1 . Beach boy's 

21. Tots.I of 
one's 
years 

22.0f 
office 
work 

dellght 
2. Listen 
3. Yolky 
f . Eaat 

Indies: 
abbr. 

6.Ma.ke 
ready 

6. Qulck 
7. Weatof 

Nod 
8. Always 
9. A floret 

10. Slave 
15. Cit y: Ohio 
19. Raps 
20. New 

Zealand 
bird 

' 2. 

" 
I?> 

16 

?, 4 

23. Indla 
weight 

2f. People 
25. Before 
27. Grass

hopper
like .Insects 

31. More 
genuine 

32. One of 
baby"s f irst 
words 

33. - - . 
honor 
and obey 

5' 
~ 

G 

~ 12. 

~14 15 

10 17 

~ (0, ~I') 

11 u u ~ 
26 27 

2b ~ 
19 

~ 30 ~31 
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Puzzle No. 867 

34. Timber 
wolf 

35.Mlne 
entrance 

36. Obtalns 
38. Slice 
42. Cry of 

pain 

7 8 9 
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~ 
20 

14 

~ ~ 
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~ 
39 

4t. 
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Better Golf 
The£. Z. Way 

By Eddie Zaretsky 

SAND TRAP SHOTS 
The power or positive thinking 

Is the most Important psycho
logical aspect or the sand trap 
shot. As a matter or fact, It Is 
the only shot In golf where you 
don't have to hit the ball. 

The reason most people play 
this shot poorly Is simply fear. Ir 
you are playing a sand shot and 
worry about not getting the ball 
out - don't worry - you won't! 
You must learn to trust your sand 
Iron for It Is especially designed 
with a wide nange on the bottom 
so as not to dig Into the s and too 
deeply. 

The address position for the 
sand shot Is slightly different than 
for the regular swtng. Instead or 
the feet and hips racing the ball 
squarely, make a quarter turn 
toward the target. The left foot 
will be drawn back from the In-

tended line or night about 6 
Inches . Play the ball In line with 
your left root and keep a little 
more weight toward the left side. 
While addressing the ball, make 
sure you do not touch the sand 
with the bottom or the club as It 
Is a penalty. During the swing, 
your eyes should be looking, not 
at the ball, but at a point approxi
mately two Inches behind the ball. 
If you allow your eyes to switch 
back to the ball while making the 
stroke, you wtll probably hit the 
ball Instead or the sand and end 
up over the green Into another 
trap. Because of the open stance 
and the weight" favoring your left 
side, the club w!ll swing back 
more upright, as It should. Take 
a relaxed 3/ 4 backswlng and then 
accelerate the club down through 
the sand. Visualize the ball as 
part of the sand and It w!ll pop 
out gently. 

i Major Emphasis On Profits 1l 
Jewish college graduates would rather work for companies that 

have "major emphasis on profits'' and "whose policies were stated 
plainly" a continuing study by the Harvard Business School's Division 
of Resear~h disclosed recently. 

Results or the study and the chart shown below were printed In the 
April 17 Issue or "Business Week." 

A company with these •.. appeals to r eligious groups 
characteristics • In these proportions 

Agnostic , 
Protestant Cathol!c Jewish Atheist, etc . 

Large size 41% 49% 28% 39% 
Risk-taking 
discouraged ...... 12 10 7 16 
Stable business .... 57 62 30 51 
Major emphasis 
on profits 55 47 56 59 
Pol!cles 
stated plainly . • • • . 72 85 59 65 
Chain or command 
well structured • . . • 50 60 44 47 

The Harvard survey also stated that companies that are either 
predominantly Jewish or mixed In management are more sympathetic 
to unions. Dr. Lewis B. Ward, Harvard professor who Js director or 
the study, said that "companies that hire applicants or mixed ethnic 
backgrounds" are more often of Jewish management. 

State Department Sees No 
Danger Of Israeli-Arab War 

W ASHJNGTON - At a recent 
meeting of the National Polley Con
ference of the American-Israeli 
Public Affairs Committee, John 
o. Jernegan, Deputy Assistant Sec
retary of State for Near East 
Affairs, stated that there Is no 
threat of mllltary action agaJnst 
Israel. 

More funds Urged 
for Nazi Victims 

LONDON - The 20th annual 
meeting of the United Nations 
Association of Great BrltaJn and 
Northern Ireland approved 
unanimously an appeal for equal 
compensation by West Germany 
to the victims of Nazism whowere 
tmable to file claims because they 
were trapped In Iron Curtain cotm
tries. Under present WestGerman 
law, such claJmswerebarredafter 
Oct. 1953. 

West Germany has approved 
plans for a hardship fund of $175,-
000,000 for such claims but Jew
ish refugee organizations have 
been pressing for equal cl aims 
status for such refugees with 
those who have received full 
compensation. 

(Prom Bonn, It was reported 
that the Bundestag, lower house 
of the German Parliament, was 
to start debate on the amendment 
to the Indemnification law affecting 
post-1953 Jewish applicants.) 

MORE TAXES 
JERUSALEM-Israel's Knes

set has approved a proposal by 
Its ftnance committee for the 
levying of luxury taxes on night 
clube, driving lessons and the 
hiring of halls. The night club tax 
wtll be 10 percent of the cus
tomer's bill. 

American dlplomatic efforts, 
he stated, are concentrated now on 
encouraging restraJnt on Israel and 
the Arabs In connection with the 
Jordan River water Issue. He re
ported that the likelihood of an 
early outbreak of serious fighting 
over the water dispute seems to 
have receded. 

Reviewing the water problem 
at length, Mr. Jernegan reiterated 
American opposition to the use 
of force, Including the use of mili
tary measures by Israel to prevent 
Arab blockage of the waters flow
Ing Into Israel. 

Citing the dangers of an Arab
Israel arms race, especially per
taining to escalation of weapons 
to more sophtsticatecf types. Mr. 
Jernegan described U.S. opposi
tion to any Idea that missiles or 
nuclear weapons should be Intro
duced Into the area, 

He said this was American pol
Icy not only In the Near East but 
In all parts of the world where 
such weapons are not al ready In 
the hands of local governments. 
He volce,d hope that Near Eastern 
states \ttth nuclear capabilities 
would extend the area of their 
agreement to International atomic 
energy control procedures. 

Mr. Jernegan said there had 
been no basic change In U.S. ap
proach to the Near Eastern situ
ation. He said American policy 
remained one of balance and even
handedness, aimed at preventing 
Communist penetration, main
tenance of peace. continued now of 
Arab oil to the free world, free 
communications through the area, 
and promotion of U.S. commerce 
with all countries of the area. 

He noted trends leading to 
greater cooperation among the 
Arab-states as well as contrary 
trends Indicated persistence of un
resolved differences. 
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B 'nai B 'rith Denies Judaism Is Fading In U.S. 
JERUSALEM (Israeli Sector)' 

- Lahel A. Katz, retiring presi
dent of the A'nal B'rlth, criticized 
at a convention here what he ca!led 
"the popular and persistent theme 
that Jewish life, particularly as 
It Is lived In my na tive tJnlted 
States , ls threa tened with ex
tinction.'' 

He spoke before Is rael! lead
ers and 1,500 B'nal B'rlth dele
gate s and ohserver~ who are 
participating In the five- day 
convention here and In Tel Aviv. 
Once before , In 19S9, B'nal 
B'rlth held Its triennial conven
tion In Israel . 

Among the speaker s who ap
peared before the conven tion are 
Premier Levi Eshkol , form er 
Pr emier David Ben-Gurlon and 
Supreme Court Justice Arthur J. 
Goldberg. 

Mr. Katz , In hi s opening ad
dress , decla red: 

11 For every s tudy or set of 
statistics which concludes that 
Jewish li fe In the Di aspora ls 
traveling toward self- extinction 
there ts another study or set 
of stati s tics which concl udes that 
It ls a two- way road and there Is 
traffic - a lot of traffic -
moving in the other direction." 

Israel Seeks More 
Trade Expansion 

JERUSALEM - A Gove rn
ment delega tion went to Poland 
and Yugosl avl a r ecently to renew 
lsraell trade agreement and to 
seek furth er expansion of trade . 

Is rae l! exports to Yugosl avi a In 
1964 totaled $8,700 ,000 compared 
with $6 ,300,000 In the previous 
year. Imports from Yugos lavia In 
the same yea r s were $7 ,700 ,000 
and $8 ,6(11,000. 

-----
T ELESCOPE P IONEER 

BERLIN - Wilhelm Beer, a 
nineteenth century German-Jewish 
astronomer. wa s a leading pioneer 
In the telescopic obse rvation of 
the pl onet Mars . 

Are You A 
Successful Businessman? 
Professional? Executi,.;e? 

Over 200,(X)() of your counterp0rh , 
ofter inveiligoting 1he fact,, hove in
vested $25,000 or more in mvluol fund, ! 
We o ffer facts for your considerat ion, 
wh ich w ill outline the risks os well 
os the possible benefits o f o mutual 
fund pr09ram based on a ,o les pr ice 
d iscount . ror o confidential consulta • 
tian oboul a pr09ram, in occordonce 
with your needs, te lephone or ,end 
the atloched coupon to 

SHERMAN & CO. 
INVESTMENTS 

511 Hospital Trust llclg . 
Provhl•"ce, R. I. 

Telephone: "21-0644 

(Nome ) 

(Address) 

(Telephone l 

He conce<led that the prob
lems facing Jewlsl! communities 
- assimilation, Intermarriage 
and Ignorance of Jewish tra
dition - were genuine and need
ed to he cons tantly challenged. 

Rut he wen t on: 111 cannot 
concede-no matter what sets 
of statistics or failures or prob
lt-ms are set hefore us-that 
Jewi sh existence, which ha s 
survived and flourished In ad
ve rsity, ls to succumh In free
dom.' ' 

He call ed on the convention 

to rededicate Itself to the B'naJ 
B'rlth mission of stimulating 
Jewish education, thought and 
culture, sustaJnlng the Jewish 
ideal of the Inviolate dignity 
of man and of making real the 
Jewl~h heritage to Jews every
where. 

Diaspora, a Greek word 
meaning dispersion , was orig
inally applied to the Jews who, 
after the Babylonian captivity, 
were scattered throughout the 
world. It now refers to all Jew s 
outside Israel. 

J U L I E t s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN • 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

~ MORRISON,-·sc~ 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 
HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH 75c Potato Salad or Cole Slow • Coffee 

Only Poreve Cream Used - NO SUBSTITUTES 

KOSHER - RUMANIAN 

Pastrami 1b. 99c 
SLICED OR BY THE PIECE 

KOSHER -- SHOULDER 

Pastrami sliced lb. 1.79 
SMALL AND FAT 

Whitefish 2 for 39c 
BELUGA 

Sturgeon ¼ lb. 85C 
ALL OUR MEATS ARE STRICTLY KOSHER 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS: IOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, L I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTEI ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, L I. 

SOME OF OUR BEST FRIENDS 
ARE "SMALL BUSINESS" MEN I 

At STEINGOLD we turn SIZE into SERVICE. 

Sure, we're big and we sell a lot of cars! 

However, our sales and service are tailored to fit your needs. 

Stop in. We'll listen. We're good listeners. Whether you want 

a Bonneville with "the works", or a nice, one owner Impala 

wagon, we'll see that you get the deal you came after. 

Take a gander at our front line of one-owner trades! 

STEIN GOLD Pontiac 
766 BROADWAY, PAWT. PA 3-4700 

On Ro ut f' I ot t he M ossoc h usPtts Sta te Linc 

., 

' I 
I 
i 
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PROFESSIONAL 
BUILDING 

PANZER NAMED 
TEL AVfV - Martin Panzer, 

of New York, author and assistant 
of Dr. Joseph Schwartz, vice presi
dent of the Israel Bond Organiza
tion, was named as executive vice 
president of the American Friends 
of Tel Aviv University. Before 
joining the Israel Bond Organiza
tion, he was ass! st ant to the execu
tive vice chairman of the United 
Jewish Appeal. 

Air Conditioned Deluxe Units 
Fastest Growing Warwiclc Area! 

Priced To Sell !! 
EXCLUSIVE 

MURIEL L. COLE 
WI 2-3208 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 
BELLY OR NOVA 

LOX ¼ lb. 59c 
. -<:OMBINATION SALE-

STRAWBERRIES 65c SOUR CREAM 

WHOLE R I B s STEER lb. 73c 

~~~~~~~~~, 
' • 10 FULL DAYS ~ 
., June 25th to July 5th from $90 ' 

lncludlng 2 Weekend• & Galo July .Cth l I 
JULY 4th WHKIEND (July 2 to S) Vi. 

3 FULL DAYS from $3S 
BROADWAY SHOWS- Al Jarvl1'1 Orch All we,· \ 
Sporta-OLYMPIC POOL, Championd·up GOLF 
Courae on Property • TEENAGE Act lv1tlea • 
Children'• DAY CAMP (Nite Patrol ) • Ex- NOTII. a COTTAOU 

~i~:t (tt:el t~~d'r::~otiovniil~bP.}l~xeFI~::; MOODlJS. 
s~i~c~!~~1i~w Cu~r~~h:u.~Jr~CG1i~~~~:~ CONN. 06469 
Nhe life. Write for NEW Cotor Brochure ._ - ,RV. l'IVNICK, DINctor 

Sllct SY P1VNICK. Manager 

,:,•,~~L: ::1~:•t~. s145 :~~~ 1HI PHYl PIVNICK, Hoate11 .,_....;. _____ _.:,...;_;;...;_;;;..;..a (Ara Code 203) 873-8151 

Wt~T\j\l()h_>'H> ◄ ,'I, A 4_(,.;, ',,'. "" 

. ~ 

WENTWORTH HALL 
In the White Mts., at Jackson, New Hampshire 

e FREE GOLF ON OUR 18-HOLE P.G.A. COURSE 
e OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
e IRVING FIELDS WITH TWO ORCHESTRAS 
• HENRY TOBIAS, PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
e POOLSIDE LUNCHEONS DAILY 
e SUPERVISED DAY CAMP 

WENTWORTH HALL IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS 

Volunteers ■■■ 

(Continued from Page I) 

Peace Corps post anywhere than 
where he is, though he did have 
one complaint which seems valid. 
Articles about the Peace Corps 
sometimes create an Image, In 
the United States , anyway, which 
Is only partly true. 

"Many volunteers don't climb 
ropes or kill chickens during 
training. We d1dn't. Most volun
teers don't live In mud huts, and 
many do nothing more dramatic 
than teaching ... 

". . . It seems to me that our 
first duty should not be to create 
an image back home, our first 
duty should be to Ethiopia. We 
should be as fine a group of 
teachers as It Is possible for us 
to be • • !' 

Mickey teaches English at 
Tafarl Makonnen High School, 
where he and other Volunteers 
offer what financial help they can 
to their students . "We are so rich 
In comparison to most of them, 
and there are so many students 
who desperately need help," he 
wrote home. He has also com
mented on America's racial prob
lem, which students and educated 
people In Ethiopia are well aware 
of, and which Iron curtain coun
tries do their best to exp 1 o It. 
Michael, who was interested In 
Civil Rights and worked w It h 
CORE before Joining the Peace 
Corps, Is hopeful about recent 
racial developments here, which 
are Immediately reported over
seas. His sister, Julie, who ls a 
URI student, has thought about 
Joining the Peace Corps, too. 

Peace Corps application blanks 
can be obtained trom the Post 
Orflce. A college degree ls not 
necessary, and there ls no upper 
age limit . Volunteers must be at 
least 18 years old and In good 
health. Thorough testing ls done, 
and Mrs. Altman said references 
are completely checked. Peace 
Corps members are sent only to 
countries which ask ror them, and 
Volunteers may specify prefer
ences as to country and type or 
work. 

HOWARD LESNICK'S 
HOME IN THAILAND 

ONLY AT THE CONCORD 

Sat. July 3 Sun. July 4 Sat. July 10 'llt. July17 

The World's Greatest mars • 3 Nile• 
clubs • 5 Bands • Golf on 3 Great 
Courses • 15 Championship Tenni• 
Courts• World's Largest Outdoor Pool 
• Indoor Pool and Health Club• Riding 
• Full American Plan. 
WEIGHT WATCHERS: Name your 
special diet •.• we' ll show you how 
to keep it and relish every bite. See · 
lrvina Cohen,MaitreO'. 

CONTINENTAL SINGLES WEEK 
Sunday to Sunday, August 22nd-August 29th 

Round The Clock Discotheque• Moonlight Pool-
. side Buffet• Matinee Dansants Oo•La•La Bikini 

Bathing•Champagne Parties • Beaux Arts Bal.I 
• Music, Madness and Midnight Parties. This 
might be your last singles party. Make the 
scene for this left bank ball. Special rates . 

NOftL 

Kllmtsha Like, N.Y. • Only 90 min. from N.Y.C. • Illy Parker, Gen. Mgr. 
Netll Tel.: Ari• CtN 114, 7M-4000 • Or See Your Travel Agent. 

Ethiopia, Somali, Thailand 

MOGADESClA, CAPITAL OF SOMALI REPUBLIC 

One or the early Volunteers 
was Howard Lesnick, who went to 
Thailand In 1962 as an agricul
tural technologist . He was an 
agriculture major at URI, and 
during his two years In the Peace 
Corps taught American techniques 
in animal husbandry, poultr y 
farming and agriculture, as well 
as biology, chemistry and English. 
He ran Into some mistrust ror a 
little while, but this ch an g e d 
rapidly Into a climate where 
Americans were liked. 

Howard liked the people of 
Thailand whom he called "warm, 
friendly, smiling and sincere." 
He and a student shared a house 
where orchids grew In the front 
yard, and he became adept at 
Thal cooking. American foods 
we re hard to get, and expensive. 

During the two years he taught 
at an agrlcullural college In 
Ayuthya, near Bangkok, he went 
on many elephant and tiger hunts 
with his Thal friends, and even 
managed to spend a weekend In 
a Buddhist monastery. All male 
Thais are expected to shave their 
heads, don glowing orange robes 
and become monks at some time 
In their lives. 

His sister, Susan, who is nn
lshlng at Hope High School this 
June, showed me a "princess 
ring" which her brother had sent. 
Shaped like a pyramid, the dainty 
ring ls set with small stones of 
many colors - white sapphire, 
topaz, emerald, cat's · eye, black 
sapphire, ruby and pearl. 

His friendship with many 
Thais was not ended by his return 
to the United States, where he did 
substitute teaching while waiting 
for a government assignment. He 
Is now on the staff of a Job Corps 
training camp which wlll open 
soon In Lancaster, Calif. He ls 
presently writing a book for the 
16-to-20 year olds who wlll be 
at the camp. Mrs. Lesnick says 
her son has always loved working 
with people, and wlll be with the 
J ob Corps for at least two years. 

She also told or the Peace 
Corps' thoughttulness In giving 
parents a telephone number In 
Washington to call If they had 
any doubts, qualms or problems. 
When Mr. Lesnick had a heart 
attack, at the end of Howard's 
nrst year In Thailand, the Peace 
Corps had Howard back In Provi
dence within 24 hours, and he 
stayed until his rather was better. 

Like the other boys, Howard 
saw as much of the world as he 
could, and managed to stop orr 
brleny In many countries either 
during his vacations or on his 
trip back home when his tour of 
duty was ended. During his time 
In California, he hopes to obtain 
a Master's In political science 
trom UCLA. 

When Howard !lrst went to 
Thailand, he needed books, but 
Senator and Mrs . Claiborne Pell 
sent him many which he required, 
and the Government also sent 
some. Mrs . Lesnick said her son 
worked ror almost a year to get a 
laboratory necessary for his ani
mal husbandry courses, but he 
eventually succeeded, and he also 
managed to get a herd of cows. 
Before he lefl Thailand, all kinds 
or vegetables and fresh milk were 
available at the agricultural col
lege. He left with the warm 
thanks of the Thais, the govern
ment urging him to stay longer. 

All three young men, and 
probably the vast majority of 
Peace Corps Volunteers, were 
drawn Into the Pe.ace Corps by a 
sense of adventure, a desire to 
help the developing nations or the 
world, a liking ror people and the 
fact that this ls the challenge or 
the day - as Korea was the chal
lenge for young people In the 
early 50s, and World War II In the 
preceding decade. This ls perhaps 
the only time In all of history 
when comrortably- orr young men 
and women have gone by Invitation 
to alien lands lo share their skills 
and knowledge, and not to Impose 
them. 

ETHIOPlAN COUNTRYSIDE 
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Appeals· For Improvement Of Conditions 
NEW YORK- Presldlnt Lyn- by 40 major Jewish organizations. the Soviet Union. All Americans, 

AJC Answers Beryl Segal Column 
don B. Johnson appealed last week The co-chairmen were Dr. Max sympathetically concerned with 
for the Improvement of the Nussbaum, chairman of the Amer - injustice anywhere, cannot but 
situation of Soviet Jews as a step !can Zionist Council, and Rabbi deplore the difficulties faced by 
towards the relaxation of tensions Joachim Prinz, chairman of the that community and the restrlc-

The American J ewl sh Congress 
believes It has rendered a service 
to the Jewish community as well 
as to the country at large by an
nouncing It Is prepared to make a 
court test of the Federal aid - to
education law. We do so for two 
main reasons: 

First, we find certain parts of 
the bill to be clear violations of the 
First Amendment and thus to Con
stitutional democracy; any attack 
on the Integrity of the Constitution 
presents a threat to the American 
people and to the Jewish com
munity. 

Second, we believe the law ls 
a grave threat to the principle of 
church-state separation and thus to 
religious liberty, the basis of all 
freedom and the great source of 
security of U. S. Jewry . 

AJ Congress has long s upported 
large-scale Federal aid - to- edu
cation and has endorsed the goals 
of the anti-poverty program. But 
It Is our firm view that · these 
programs should be carried out In 
public Institutions under public 
control -- not through private of 
religious Institutions responsibl e 
only to themselves . .. 

Do we s tand alone In holding 
these views? On the contrary; at 
the Senate and House hearings on 
the bill, spokesmen for the great 
majority of American Jewry -
both religious and secular -- op
posed those sections of the blll 
that give public fund s to private 
and religious schools. These org
a·ntzatlons Included B'nal B' rlth, 
the United Synagogue of America 
(representing Conservative Jew
ry), the Unlon of American Hebrew 
Congregations (representing Re
form Jewry), the National Council 
of Jewish Women, the American 
Association for Jewi sh Education 
and ·numerous other groups in 
addition to the American Jewish 
Congress ... 

Because the American Jewish 
Congress publicly expressed Its 
opposition to those parts of the 
measure that give public monies 
to private and church schools, and 
because we have been a national 
leader In the fight protect 
church-state separation, It should • 
come as no surprise that our Na
tional Governing Council at Its first 
meeting following the passage of 
the measure resolved to test the 
cons titutionality of the new law. 

Yet we have been criticized for 
daring to challenge the validlty of 
a bill passed by Congress and sign
ed by the President, for doing so 
on the very day the bill was signed, 
and for making our announcement 
public. 

Such criticism betrays both an 
Ignorance of American democracy 
and a self-contempt that would re
legate Jews to the status of second
class citizens ... 

But beyond that -- are Jews 
so Insecure In America that thev 
must remain silent when a stature 
Is passed that may endanger the 
very freedom on which their ulti
mate security rests? Are Jews so 
fear-ridden that they dare not re
sort to the courts when their rights 
are threatened? Must Jews still 
follow the policy of "sha-sha" -
even on so crucial an issue as the 
use of public funds to support 
religious Institutions. 

The Issue Is a crucial one, for 
at Its heart lies a basic differ
ence In the way American Jews -
and Jewish organizations -- re-

Resumes Trade 
With Israel 

JERUSALEM-Israel officials 
reported recently that I hr e e 
major West German firms, AEG, 
Telefunken and Siemens, had re
sumed trade relations with Israel 
after they renounced the Arab 
boycott of Israel. 

The three were among 10 giant 
foreign companies whose Imports 
were halted by Israel after they 
yielded to Arab boycott orders. 

Four more of the firms later 
rejected the boycott, Including 
Goodyear of the United States, 
Phillips of Holland, , Matsushlda 
and Fujldenkl of Japan. Com
panies still boycotting Israel are 
Britain's Pye, West Germany• s 
Imperial Rundfunk and Japan's 
Hitachi. 

gard themselves and their place 
in American society ... 

The American Jewish Congress 
has for many years supported Fed
eral aid-to-education. But we be
lieve school facllltles and serv
ices paid for by public funds should 
remain under the eXclusive con
trol of public authorities. We also 
belleve deeply In s,:,paratlon of 
church and state ... 

Richard Cohen 
Assistant Executive Director 
American Jewish Congress 

VOL. 1, NO. 1 

between the United States and the Conference of Presidents of lions which hamper Its religious 
Soviet Union. Major J ewish American Organ!- and cultural life. 

In a message to a "rally for zations. ''We believe that, in the in-
Soviet Jews" held at Madison Among those who addressed terests of a ll humanity, the splr-
Square Garden, the president the large audience wer e Senator itual and cultural heritage of these 
stated that action by the Soviet Jacob K. Javlts , Republican of people should be nurtured and 
leadership to remove restrictions New York; Senator Robert F . preserved. In a spirit of peace 
against the Jews "would go a long Kennedy, New York Democrat, and and r eason, we express our earn-
way toward removing an emollonal Ma yor Wagner. est hope that the Soviet leadership 
barrier between us and contribute The President's message, r ead will ameliorate the situation of 
to·a relaxation of tensi ons." by Rabbi Prinz, said in part: its J ew ish minority.' ' 

"And we all ea rnestly hope "I have more than once ex- On previous occasions, Prest-
for this," he added. pressed my concern and that of dent Johnson has spoken in 

The message was a highlight this Administration regarding the messages of the plight of Soviet 
of the rally, which was sponsored plight of the Jewish community in J ews . 
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A Passion For Privacy 

New Hospital Unit Incorporates Unique Features 
Designed To Offer Seclusion To Patients 

Like architecture of every 
kind , hospital ·architecture under
goes evolution and even r evolu
tion. Evidence or this progressive 
change Is embodied in lhe design 
of the new Miriam Hospital unit 
which has been under construction 
for three years and ls to be dedi
cated In the fall of this year. 

Hospita ls built as recently as 
ten years ago do not Include many 
of the features which distinguish 
the new unit. Here, the architects 
have recognized the value of the 
hospital building comm!ttee's 
rec om mendallons that the new 
unit should be designed with the 
Idea that the patient's privacy ls 
of paramount Importance. And so 
the new building Is not, to para
phrase Mies van der Rohe, a 
"machine for healing,'' not simply 
a workshop for doctors. Yet In no 
partlcular have the designers of 
the building lost sight of a hos
pital's principal purpose - to 
provide a place for people to get 
well. 

Admittedly, the old units had 
their drawbacks, common to most 
hospitals. As the number of ad
missions Increased, the hospital's 
services were over-taxed, beds 
were added wherever space could 
be found and the pr! vacy of 
the Individual patlent had to be 
sacrificed. 

However, In the new bulldlng, 
patient privacy begins literally at 
the front door and is maintained 
at all tlmes whlle the patient Is 
hospitalized. 

Privacy Begins at the Door 
S·peclflca11y, this means that 

a patient does not enter the 
hospital through the main lobby, 
but through a separate entrance. 
This (lntrance leads directly to 
the admitting offices, out of sight 
of the main lobby. The patient and 
members of his famlly sit com
fortably in one of the four bays, 
completely secluded from other 
patlents being admitted at the 
same time. A member of the ad
mitting office staff records the 
necessary Information, and the 
efficient process of admittance Is 
underway, 

If Indicated, a laborator y 
"work-up" ls begun at once In the 
lab across (~om the admitting of
fices, Here, again, the patient Is 
screened from the view of any 
chance Intruders. He ls then taken 
to the room assigned to him, 
where, stlll In complete privacy, 
he prepares for bed. 

So far, no one except those 
authorized, knows that he Is even 
In the hospital. ~ 

The passion for privacy ex
tends further, A patient" requiring 
X-rays, for example, Is taken to 
the X-ray area - but while he 
waits for the technician, he does 
so In a screened bay, very mnch 
like the one In which he and his 
famlly sat, outside the admitting 
office. He sees no other patients 
In this area, and they do not see 
him. 

PATIENTS ARE ADMITTED to the new Miriam Hospital bulldlng through an entrance separated from the 
visitors• lobby. Accident cases are admitted through stlll another entrance. 

BAYS LIKE THIS screen patients at the admitting office from the view of .other patients and visitors. 

Private Elevator To Surgery 

Now, let us suppose that the 
patient Is to undergo surgery, He 
ls taken from his room to an 
elevator which Is connected to the 
operating suite. This elevator ls 
used only for laking patients to 
and from the nine opera t Ing 
rooms and the recovery rooms. 
And 11 goes without saying that 
the strictest supervlslo!I and pr!-

vacy are maintained whlle the 
patient recovers. 

After a period or healing, the 
convalescent patlent, who ls able 
to walk about, may wish to come 
out or seclusion and lo talk to 
others "on the mend" like him
self, If his physician agrees, the 
patient may then have his meals 
In the ambulatory patients• dining 
room on his floor and enjoy the 
company of his neighbors. How-

ever, this Is entirely up to him. 
Patients' rooms are situated 

along the wide, quiet corridors 
so that all of them are on the 
perimeter cir the bulldlng. The 
doors do not face each other, 
simply because they are all on 
the same side of the corridor. 
This reduces confusion, traffic, 
noise and adds to the privacy 
which the patients wlll enjoy In 
the new bulldllll! . 
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NAMED TENNIS CAPTAIN 
New York City attorney Morris 

Kramer has been named non
playing captain of the 1965 U.S. 
Maccablah Games Tennis Team. 

Bundestag Votes 300 Million 
As ffinal Act' Of Restitution 

SILVER ELECTRIC 
Electricians - Contractors 

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete 
Wiring Service 

GA 1-6864 

GENEY A-"Satlsfactlon" with 
the action of the Bundestag, the 
lower house of the West German 
Parliament, In the adoption of new 
restitution legislation aid of the 
victims of nazlsm who could not 
rue applications prior to I 953, 
was voiced here recently by Dr. 
Nahum Goldman, chairman of the 
Conference on Jewish Material 
Claims Against Germany. 

The Bundestag has approved a 

Now Just 20 Minutes From Providence 

via the new Interstate Rt. 95 _ 
Take Sharon So. Main St. Exit - Turn Right 

C~''"'\ 'AtU) 
~ £Sr~Vl\t\NT 

(¼;_~ llJ(4., -AIMLluWA,t TooJ. 
338 So. Main Street • 617-784-3262 • Sharon, Mass. 

MONOGRAMMED GIFTS 

Why not Jet us personalize 
tho.., graduation a.nd wedding 
gifts with beautiful Md use
fut monograms on aweatera
towel sets-robes- blazen
plllow caseo-you n1tme It. 
All the nl•••t styles a.nd 
colors. 

New York Dress Pleating Co. 
212 Union St., Providence MA 1-8982 

WE ARE NOW LOCATED 
AT 

1189 Eddy St. ( corner of Johnson) 
Plenty Of On Street Parking 

We Have Completely Reorganized 
Our Varityper Dept. 

:\EW MACHINES NEW OPERATORS 

TYPE-A-LINE 

I'MA SLOOP 

buy me now with 
Industrial 

TIME CREDIT 

~1* 

"final act" or restitution, setting 
up a special $300,000,000 "hard
ship" fund to aid these victims 
of Nazism who could not escape 
from Iron Curtain countries in 
time to file applications prior to 
the legal cutoff date of October 
I, 1953. 

The C !aims Conference had 
requested that the post-1953 ap
plicants be given equal status with 
those who rued before the cutoff 
date, as a matter of principle. The 
Conference wanted the amendment 
lo the old restitution law lo wipe 
out the 1953 date. However, Con
ference leaders now feel that the 
$300,000,000 figure will be suf
ficie nt lo meet the most urgent 
need s of the post- I 953 group. 

(In Bonn, finance Minister 
Rolf Dalgruen said recentl y that 
the new $300,000,000 "hardship" 
fund constitutes "the closing 
chapter of compensation to the 
J ewish people." 

Canadian Nazi Head 
Beaten By Audience 

TORONTO - J ohn Beattle, 
leade r of the Canadian Nazi 
Party, was beaten up by members 
of an audience attending a Nazi 
rall y her e las t week, befor e some 
100 police reinforcements a rri ved 
on the scene lo quell the disturb
a nce and rescue Beattle. 

The riot started In Allan 
Gardens, a small park here , 
where some 3,000 per sons, In
cluding many Jews and other antl
nazls, showed up for the rally In 
spite of pleas by Meyer Gasner, 
president of the Canadian J ewish 
Congress Central Region, that 
Jews avoid the rally which he 
described as "a threat to the 
peace and good order of the com
munity." 

When Beattle was spoiled In 
the crowd passing out leaflets 
about 15 minutes befor e the 
scheduled start of the rally, he 
was Immediately atlacked by 
members of the crowd who ca ught 
him as he atlempted lo flee the 
park. 

A second nazl managed to es
cape. Police finally managed to 
bring Beattle to the safety of a 
patrol car after he suffered cuts 
and bruises about the head. 

Bank Governor To 
Address Bond Leaders 

NEW YORK-Dr. David Horo
witz, Governor of the Bank of 
Israel, · will report on Israel's 
economic problems and develop
ment plans at a meeting of the 
National Executive Committee of 
the Israel · Bond Organization on 
Monday evening, June 14, at the 
Delmonico Hotel in New York, It 
was announced by Dr. Joseph J. 
Schwartz, vice president of Israel 
Bonds. 

A leading planner and architect 
of the fiscal and economic poli
cies of the State of Israel since 
Its establishment, Dr. Horowitz 
will discuss various aspects of 
the country's economy Including 
the program for wider Industri
alization and increasing Israel's 
export trade. 

The June 14 dinner meeting 
will also review the results of 
the first half ,of the 1965 Israel 
Bond campaign and consider plans 
for the Fall, which constitutes 
the period of greatest actlvlty and 
the largest volume of Bond sales 
in the entire year. 

LIFELONG SOUVENIR 
Former Los Angeles State 

basketball star Ell Sherman was 
a member of the United States 
team that captured the 1957 World 
Maccablah Games title by defeat
Ing Israel In the final game. Sher
man recalls that after the contest 
the American players, In a senti
mental mood, took off their shoes 
and gave them to the Israelis be
cause sports equipment sold at 
prohibitive prices In Israel. 

However, Sherman retained his 
uniform. It has never been cleaned 
and never will be. He says: "I 
will never have It cleaned. On It 
Is the earth of Israel where I fell 
or sat or rested. I will always 
keep It the way It is." 

• 

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. - G. 
David Schine. who has heen crack
Ing the whip forthe Cocoanut Grove 
s ince taking over the rein s as 
wagonmaster for the Am)ass ador 
Hotel. rolled into the Grove his 
mil e -long wagon train creaking 
with the m "Js t e nthusia s tic rooter s 
ever to greet a favorite s tar - in 
this case Nancy Wilson, who pro
ceeded to win the we s t with her 
mellifluous vocal s. 

The following cel ebrities par
ticipated in the televi sed excire 
m~nt, lending the snap, crackl e 
and pop that characte rize s thi s 
land of the jolly sc reen giant: 

Edward G. Robinson, Vincent 
Edwards , Ros s Marti n, Robert 
Cul p, Nick Adams , Mala Powers , 
Rod Serll ng, Paul Burke , Rita 
Haywor th, Troy Donahue, Geor ge 
Chaklri s . Li berace, Jack Kru s
chen , Rory Calhoun. Susan Oliver , 
Gerald Mohr , Jl mm1 Boyd , Shirley 
J ones and Dorothy Coll in . 

At the Grove ' s post- perform 
ance parry in honor o( Nancy 
WIi son. George Chaklri s Invi ted 
the usual perplex ing ques tion, " As 
3n Oscar winne r, George . why 
haven't we been seeing you on the 
sc reen?" Em',elll hlng hi s answer 
with hi s us ual pe rplexed look 
Chaklrls replied . "When you find 
out , please l et me know. " 

When Chaklris and Rita M,reno 
won Osc ar s for their perform11nces 
In "West Side Story ," Instead of 
open ing new avenues of succe ss , 
the awa r ds c ares s ed the ir 
respective career s with the kiss 
of death . 

Al so at the party , Ross Martin, 
in hi s m ost eloquent speech s ince 
his Bar Mltzvah, enthus ia s tic ally 
recounted hi s recen tl y com')Jeted 
role in War ne r Bros . ' film, "The 
Great Race.'' Ross ge nerated 

In 
Hollywood 

By Barney Glazer 

sparks describing Jack Lemmon•s 
scenes with some dogs, which de
veloped, with one sad-eyed canine 
In particular, into nose-to-nose 
ad lib deadpan stares and facial 
dls '.ortlons between animal and 
man that . proved so chokingly 
funn y they stayed In the rum sans 
benefit of prepared script. 

Admitting that he has never 
been a fan of Tony Curtis ' acting 
style, Ro ss said , "But Tony com
pl ete ly won m~ overwirh one scene 
in "The Great Race ' when he s low
ly and exhaust ively surveyed the 
staggering architecture of a richly 
endowed gi rl." 

A LETTER from Jack Benny, 
"I r ead you r s tory about the Jack 
Warne r T es timonial by The Friars 
at the Beve rl y Hil ton Hotel. !must 
say I enjoyed doing the testimonial 
bu1 the se aff air s would be much 
m,)r e e njoyable if we didn't have to 
sit there for so many hours wait
Ing to go on. Anyway, 1 got a big 
ki ck out of It . I am also rather 
excited about opening In Las 
Vegas May 28 at the Thunderbird 
Hotel with Frankie Avalon as my 
speci a l guest s tar.'' 

That part about' 'being excited" 
neve r fail to move me . It proves 
that showbiz never becomes jaded 
for the all egedly calloused per
for me r and that even sta r s of 
J ack Benny ' s s tature a re never 
beyond the excitement stage . 

COMPLETELY IMM E R SE D 
lately In new spaper Ink for: (l ) 
hi s testimonial honor s . (2) his 
"M 1 Fair Lady" Oscars , and (3) 
the increas ing excite ment of "The 
Gr eat Race," s tudio chief J ack 
Warner i s a c inch to grab addi-
1ional space with (4) hi s auto
biog r aphy, "My Firs t Hundred 
Y~ars In Hollywood" (Random 
House.) 

IN CASE YOU FEEL LIKE IT 
- A RETIREMENT PRAYER 

"J f I were a member of the 
retirement set or were about 

to join it." the man said, " I think 
I would want to say a prayer. To 
Whomever I believed in . Or What
ever. Or maybe just to the sky." 

The prayer would go something 
like this: 

"Grant me the integrity not to 
squander this precious freedom 
that comes to me with retirement. 
Man and woman have not had 
freedom with pay before. I have 
it. With the privilege to speak, 
to shout, to go, to come. to fight , 
to work. to dream, to do .. . with
out jeopardy to my pension or my 
freedom. I pray that. I can com
prehend what this unprecedented 
gift means. That I can use it to 
make a square foot of this world 
better. 

"Grant me the physical powers 
- the hormones, the glands, the 
spirit or whatever it is - to fight 
off the laziness that comes with 
freedom with pay. Please grant 
me this, that I may kick the nar
cotic of security. 

"Grant me the understanding to 
smile at the youngsters who move 
in to take over the job or career 
I have mastered so long. They 
know what they do ... they claw 
desperately for success and the 
money and glory it brings. So, no 
less, did I. \ 

"Grant me the common sense 
t.o know that the company of 
which I have worked so long is 
dedicated to profits, not to me. 
That the institution to which I 
have given my best so long Is de
dicated lo Its advancement and Its 
prestige, not to me. Either the 
business or the Institution bestows 
a pension on me and bids me a 
fond farewell because It Is the 
proper thing to do In these times, 

again not because of me. 
"Grant me the realization that 

goodness. if I am ever to achieve 
it, must come now. It is not later 
than I think. At age 65 I have 
still some potent years to be 
good. To discard the shadowy 
techniques I employed to mold 
my career and keep my job, to 
kill the striving at somebody else's 
cost, to end the envy, the jealou
sy, the distrust, the vanity, the 
bitterness. the hate. I pray that 
these ugly things which can give 
nothing to tqe power and glory 
of retirement be cast from me. 
And that I come, at long last, to 
be simply a good person. 

"Grant me, I pray, the curiosity 
to investigate at this late time, the 
great religions .of the world. 
Surely there is more lo them than 
the Medicine Man and the ritual, 
more than consolation from thun
der and the mysteries of the Great 
Beyond, more than a swap of bat
tered asphalt for Streets of Gold. 
What? Surely the religions that 
have served mankind so long have 
something more meaningful than 
all this. more. important than 
being usher next Sunday or being 
elected lo the board of deacons. 
What? Grant me the curiosity to 
find out. 

"Grant me the power to believe. 
In my retirement years it is not 
sufficient that I believe In the 
stability of the U.S. dollar, the 
survival of the insurance company 
that issues my pension check, the 
reliability of the · U.S. postman 
that delivers the check, and the 
price of cab!l'age at the grocery 
store. 
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Recent 
Graduates • • • 

GRADUATES - Dr. Paul Waxler, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Wllllam Wax
ler of 22 Burnside Street, Cran
ston , was graduated from the Un
iversity of Vermont Medical School 
on Sunday, May 23. 

He left on June I for Copen
hagen, Denmark and will tour the 
Scandinavian countries doing re
search on the heal th systems of 
these countries. 

When he returns In July he will 
start his Internship at the Good 
Samaritan Hospital In Portland, 
Ore. 

His sister, Miss Phyllis Wax
ler, flew in from St. Louis, Mo. , 
where she Is a teacher In the Wel
fare Department , to attend her 
brother's graduation . 

CUM LAUDE GRADUATE 
· Kenneth R. Blackman, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blackman of 
Fifth Street. was graduated , cum 
laude, last week from the Columbia 
University School of Law with a 
Bachelor of Laws degree, and at 
the same time was also graduated 
from the Graduate School of Busi
ness at Columbia vllth a masters 
degree In Business Administra
tion. 

Mr. Blackman _who attended 
Classical High School In Provi
dence Is a 1962 magna cum laude 
graduate of Brown University . 

RECEIVES DEGREE 
Ann Levine, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. J . Joseph Levine of 51 
Russet Way, Cranston, received 
her A,B . degree from Vassar Col-

HOWARD B. ZIMMERMAN 

BARBARA JACOBSON 

RECEIVES MASTERS DEGREE -
The degree of Master of Science 
was conferred on Lawrence Alfred 
Kurtz at Commencement exercises 
of the University of Connecticut 
at Storrs on June 7. 

Mr. Kurtz, a graduate of Paw
tucket West High School , matrlcu-
1 ated through the Unlversl ty of 
Rhode Isl and and earned a Bache
lor of Science degree In Engineer
Ing Mathematics there . Hi s fra
ternity was Alpha Epsilon Pl. 

He will continue his studies In 
September at the Univer sity of 
Tennessee where he has been 
awarded a Fellowship toward the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy In 
Applied Mathematics . 

Mr. Kurtz ls the son of Mr. 
and Mrs . Joseph Kurtz of 130 
Sheffield Avenue, Pawtucket. 

lege at Its 101st Commencement 
held on June 6. 

Miss Levine, an English major, 
prepared for college at Classical 
High School In Providence. This 
year she was a member of the 
Vassar Citizens for Johnson and 
Humphrey. 

LAW SCHOOL GRADUATE 
Stephen Bliler , son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Irving Bliler of 79 Colonial 
Road, was graduated from the 
Boston University School of Law 
on Sunday, June 6. He ls married 
to the former Margaret Celtlln of 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Mr. Bliler attended Hope High 
School and obtained his A.B. de
gree from Boston University. 

BRENDA A. SARAT 

R I C GRADUATES - Barbara P. 
Jacobson, Brenda Anne Sarai and 
Howard Bruce Zimmerman wlll be 
among the 442 persons to whom 
Rhode Island College will award 
degrees at ceremonies to be held 
Saturday; 

Miss Jacobson, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Jacobson of 69 
Gallatin Street, w!II receive a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree, Mr. Zim
merman, son- of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Zimmerman of 21 Sixth Street, w!II 
receive the Bachelor of Education 
degree, as w!II Miss Sar at, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Sarai 
of 42 Hidden Street. · 
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A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who " has everything" el se. Call 
724-0200 . 

Rabbinical Assembly Head 
Criticizes Jewish Leaders 

-

Confo.und it Mr. Golden ! 
I know you do good work 

I see your a d in the 
He rold 

BOSTON Ro
d
to• 

Body Work \ 

185 Pine St , Provide nce 

GA 1-2625 

KIAMESHA LAKE, N.Y. -
The President of the International 
association of Conservative rabbis 
cdtlclzed both the Jewish leaders 
and organizations which have 
"developed almost a complete ob
session" with the so-called "Jew
ish document" before the Vatican 
Council, and those who are advoca
ting no di alogue at all with the 
Christian church. 

Rabbi Max J . Routtenberg. In 
his keynote address to the 65th 
Annual Convention of The 
Rabbinical A~sembly . told the 
assembled delegates that there 
Is a new era In the relationships 
with the Christian world and that 
the Jew s must prepare for It. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

DON'T GUESS AT 

' 
YOUR FUTURE-
ANALAGRAPH IT ■ 

ROBERT FAIN 
HAROLD E. LEVINE ASSOCIATES 
469 Angell Street Prov., R. I. 

EL 1-5000 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

"The best and most sensitive 
spirits of the Church, both In 
Catholicism and Protestantism, 
are generally seeking reconcilia
tion with the Jews and Judaism as 
repentance for the past and as a 
redemptive hope for the future," 
he said. 

Rabbi Routtenberg, who is 
spiritual leader of Ter.,ple B'nal 
Sholom, at Rockville Center, L. I., 
N,Y ., said that Jewish r e actions 
to changes In the Jewish document 
before the Church Fathers In Rome 
have ranged from ufreat en
thusias m and Jubilation' on news 
that Jewish respon s ibility for the 
death of Jesus had been erased , 
to "despair and di s illusionment" 
when there ls a change in sentiment 
or tex t. 

Report Israel-French 
Relations 'Excellent' 

PARIS - The French Nat
ional Assembly ha s r ece ived a 
report de scri bing the r e lati ons 
berween France and Is rael as 
"excell ent and cor dial. " 

The 100 -page r eport wa s sub
mitted to the As embly by a th r ee 
men Parli amentary m ls'i ion that 
vi s ited Is rae l In 1964 a t the In
vitation of the Is r aeli Parli ame nt. 
One bf the members of the French 
mi ssion wa s Deputy Rober t Ven
droux. President de Gaull e 's 
brother-In-I aw . 

The report noted am ong othe r 
things that although the "Franco
Israel _close military cooperation 
and 'brotherhood-in-arms ' which 
reigned during the Sinai cam
paign" of 1956 was ended now. 
"relations between the two coun
tries remain cordi al and ex
cellent." 

DeV A LERA FOREST 
DUBLIN - Plans were an

nounced here recently for the 
establishment of a forest of 10,-
000 trees In Israel by the Jewish 
community of Ireland. 

If you write 7 or 
more checks a month 

... a Hospital Trust 
CheckMaster Account 

will .cost you less! 
One dollar is all it costs to write 7 checks, including 

a monthly statement, with a CheckMaster account at 
Hospital Trnst ... or you can write 8-- checks for $1.10, 
9 for $1.20, 10 for $1.30, and as many as 20 for only $2.30; 
plus a monthly sta f<'ment, free personalized checks and 
attractive holder. No minimum balance required - any 
amoun t starts an account.. 

Compare the cost with other special checking ac
counts. You'll see why it's smart to have yours at 
Hospital Trnst, the bank for all yom banking. Stop in 
soon at the Hospital Trnst hanking office nearest you. 

RHODE ISLAND 
HOSPITAL TRUST 

COMPANY 

"Twenty-one years ago I was 
In a German Arm y uniform , 
listening to the report of the 
Allied landing In Normandy," said 
Oskar Werner, soon to be seen in 
"Ship of Fools." "On that D-Day, 
I would have dismissed as a crazy 
dream the thought that In Holly
wood some day . .. " 

Werner Is the first member 
or Hitler's Wehrmacht to become 
a Hollywood sta r. "I was In the 
German Army ·onl y because my 
country, Austria, was occupied. 
Please writ e I am NOT German, 
but Viennese - born next door to 
Johann Strauss' house." His next 
role will be that or Commandant 
Wirtz ln ' ' Andersonville Trial," 
who pleaded that he me r e ly was 
obeying orders. 

A par a lle l was made, a t the 
ti me, between Eichmann and the 
Nurembe r g defenda nt s and Wirt z. 
"It ls not true," sa id Werner, 
"tha t one had to obey Inhuma n 
orders. I didn't. I dese rt ed In the 
last three months of the war." 

He found wa ys or avoiding un
pleas ant orders , he sa id, with 
odd techni calities . He shouted re
quests for permi ss ion to take a 
step for wa rd, shouted at the top 
or his voice . Th e boyish-looking 
actor, whose daught e r s oon will 
be married, now refuses to make 
German film s. And he turned down 
a Fox role to pla y a Nazi officer 
s ympathetically, "saving a few 
Jews here, a few Frenchmen 
there. No, no, no!'' 

Werner was among those in
vited by the Windsor s to their 
screening of "A King's Story." 
He said to the duke, about the 
film : "It ' s a repeat ot Shake 
spearean history." 

Paul McCartney and his bride
to-be found their Ideal home In 
Regent's Park and met the asking 
price. But It's crown property, 
and the ofter was refused . The 
government won't sell propert y to 
a Bealle ... Anthony Montague
Brown, C hurchlll' s aide tor over 
20 years, Is tr ying to resign from 
the Foreign Office to enter pri 
vate Industry ... The Queen, In 
a babushka, and Prince Philip, by 
wearing a toupee, get about In
cognito. 

Ken Hyman, who produced the 
Sean Connery Film, ''The Hill," 
refused to accept the Cannes Film 
Festival prize tor Best Script. 
The Judges, he explained, neve r 
read the script: "They saw only 
the way Sidney Lumet, the direc
tor, and the cast Interpreted the 
script . The award to us, ther efore, 
Is a farce." The prize was picked 
up by Admiral Sir Charles Evans, 
head of the British Film Produc 
e r s, who phoned Hyman to say he 
r espected the producer 's views . 

" But I do have the prize," the 
admir a l asked, "What shall J do 
with It?" . , . Hyman told him: 
"Use your Imagination . • •" 

The Collse Gaumont on the 
Champs Elys ees , where "Diary 
of a Nurse" Is being shown, di s
plays a sign "No Child Under 13 
Admitted." Yes, 13 .•• Jack Le
Vien, who pr oduced the documen
tary fi lms on Churchill, Hltler 
and the Duke of Wlndspr, hopes 
to win the , r ights to do films on 
JFK and Chaplin •• , Most London 
theate r s, such as Wyndham's, now 
list boxocrtce prices In dollars -

by Leonard Lyons 

from $4.10 orchestra to 60-cents 
balcony seats. 

Herve, the Paris art dealer, 
bought a Modigliani portrait of 
Renee Kisling, widow of the artist. 
Because or the portrait's resem
blance to Ringo Starr, Herve Clew 
to London wtth colorplates or the 
portrait, to have Ringo buy It , 
at $70,000- for himself or fo r 
the Tate Galler y. Ringo said he 
woul<ln't buy It, but would be will
Ing to accept It . 

Walter Wanger will produce 
two movies In Europe - one, the 
story of SHAPE. His last film 
abroad was "Cleopatra" ... Raoul 
Levy, Brigitte Bardot's first pro
ducer, fina ll y finished his "Marco 
Polo." All he needs Is to edit, 
score and advertis e It. 

Soon U.S. travelers abroad 
will be able to cash checks at U.S. 
e mbassi es , to keep dolla rs from 
going abroad. The Bruss els em
bassy Is the firs t to start this 
practice. 

Samantha Egga r and her co
sta r In "The Collector," Terence 
Sta mp, won th e Best Acting awards 
a t the Ca nnes Festival. She'd been 
fired from the film, at first, then 
rehir ed late r. The Film Festival 
custom Is fo r contestants to leave 
as soon as their entry Is shown. 
C olumbla chart e r ed a plane to 
bring the coupl e back to Cannes. 
Stamp didn't go. Miss Eggar ar
rived too late. 

Otto Preminger Is filming 
"Bunny La ke Is Missing" on 
location In a sch o o I house at 
Hampstead Health. The producer
dtrector has an unusual scene in 
the movie- Sir Laurence Olivier 
and The Zombies. He did It by 
showtng Sir Laurence, as a detec
tive In a pub, watching the Zom
bies sing on TV, 

Preminger fount:!, in a house 
nearby, a doll museum kept by a 
man and his wife who tended their 
700 dolls In the dark, because 
their lights had been cut off for 
lack of funds. Preminger will use 
the dolls In his film, with the 87-
year -old Finlay Currie playing 
the doll man. Preminger enjoyed 
directing Noel Coward , too: "He 
Is a director, and all directors 
want direction." The only role 
Preminger might have played Is 
the cook's, but a woman plays It. 

He was delighted to hear of 
the social success of Sam Spiegel, 
with whom he escaped from Aus
tria during Hitler's Anschluss. 
Spiegel now meets with Kennedys 
and Johnsons. "Sam has always 
been social," said Preminger. 
"He even once associated wtth 
me." 

Haifa Medical Center 
To Be Established 

BOSfON- Alexander Shapiro , · 
chairman of the Greater Boston 
Israel Hlstadrut c ampaign, has 
announced that a $100,000 medical 
center will be established In Haifa 
In honor of John E. Powers, clerk 
of the Supreme Court of Suffolk 
County and forme r "president of 
the Massachusetts State Legisla
ture. 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" -e lse . Call 
724-0200. 
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Dr. Gilbert To Work 
At Ethiopian University 

Dr. Arthur N. Gilbert, Assist
ant Professor of International Re
lations at the Graduate School of 
International Studies, University 
of Denver, will spend next year 
at Halle Selassie I University, 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, under a 
Rockefeller Foundation program 
to aid the development of colleges 
and universities In new nations. 
Dr. Gilbert will be engaged In 
a variety of activities designed 
to Improve higher education In 
Ethiopia. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
N. Gilbert of 48 Roger Williams 
Circle, Cranston, he Is a graduate 
of C lasslcal High School, and the 

· University of Rhode Island, and 
the Fletcher School ol Law and 
Diplomacy (Ph.D., 1961). He and 
his wife, Judith (Pltchersky), als~ 
a graduate of URI, will leave on 
Tuesday. They will travel 111 
Europe, the Middle East and 
Africa before assuming duties In 
Ethiopia. 

SIGNS TRADE AGREEMENT 
JERUSALEM - An agreement 

for $4,000,000 !n trade each way 
by Israel and the Ivory Coast was 
signed within the framework ol a 
five-year trade pact Initiated by 
Finance Minister Plnhas Saplr. 
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Ben-Gurion Warns ·s 'nai B ?rith 
Of Peril To Those In Diaspora 

RAABIS FRE ER a Wall Street Journal survey. 
1':EW YORK - Rahbis gen- Older members of synagogue 

e rall y are having les s tro~hl e congregations, however, are like ly 
wi th thei r congr e'gati ons over to oppose civil rights agitati on 
participation in civil rights than because they think It spurs Negro 

TEL AVIV-Former Premier 
David Ben-Gurion, speaking last 
week at the worldwide B'nai B'rith 
convention here. stated that the r e 
was a need ro revitalize the 
covenant of the Bibl e in which a 
united Jewi sh people would se rve 
as a ''light to other nations.'' 

''There is a great danger to 
the survival of the Jews In the 
Diaspora ," Mr. Ben-Gurlon sai d, 
''unless Jew s everywhe re remem
ber the convenant." 

"I · would not ask all Ameri
can Jews to leave their coun
try and come to Israel," the 
former Israe li leade r declared. 
But he added rha t to come once 
every five or s ix years to visit 
Israe l was '*not enough" to as
sure a living and meanin g ful 
covenant among the Jewi sh peo
ple. He was ailudlng to the fact 
that the last B'nal B' rlth conven-

Yeshiva Professors 
Ask Examination 

FALLSBURG, N.Y . - Two 
Yeshiva University faculty mem
bers emphasized la st week that 
whil e Orthodox Judai sm had made 
great progress In the United States, 
11 it must not overtook its failures" 
on the contemporary scene. 

The call for re-evaluation was 
made by Dr. Charles Liebman, 
assis tant professor of political 
science, and Dr. Irving Green
berg, associate professor of his
tory. Both spoke !n the Pine View 
Hotel at the concluding session 
of the annual convention of the 
Rabbinical Council of America re
presenting 900 Orthodox rabbis. 

Dr. Liebman wa s critical of 
the failure of Orthodox leaders 
to Interpret J ewish law as It applies 
to contemporary problems. He said 
that the leaders had failed to cope 
with s uch problems as the rela
tionship between J ew and non-Jew, 
the role of women In rel!glous 
l!fe, and r ecognition of "the r adical 
criticism of religion r a Is e d by 
modern thought.'' 

"Orthodoxy ," Dr. Greenberg 
said, "must become an Integral 
part of the American fabric, which 
Involves Jew and non-Jew In every 
phase of the nation' s social, edu
cational, political and economic 
l!fe." 

Through a transmission er
ror, Dr. Zerah Wahrhaftlg was 
quoted In an earl!er report of 
the meeting as having said there 
·was "no complete un!nhlbl ted and 
unrestrained rel!g!ous l!berty In 
Israel." Actually Dr. Wahrhaftlg's 
comment was that there was com
plete rel!glous l!berty. 

Nazis Arrested 
In West Berlin 

BONN - The arrest of four 
former members of one of the Nazi 
wartime execution squads !n West 
Berl!n has been announced by the 
West Berl!n Law Court. 

Former SS Brigade Leader Lo
thar Beutel of West Berl!n was 
l!sted as one of the four members 
of Elnsaztgruppe IV who was ar
rested. Names of the other three 
were withheld. 

The court said the four men 
were accused of participating In 
mass murders of Jews In Eastern 
Europe. 

Meanwhile, the prosecution In 
the Frankfurt trt'al of 20 former 
personnel of the Auschwitz death 
camp completed !ts presentation 
with a demand for l!fe terms for 
16 of the former camp officials, 
l!fe terms with limitations for 
two others and acquittal of two 
for lack of evidence . 

The trial began on Dec. 20, I 963 
and extended through 15 3 court 
sessions. the longest Nazi war 
crimes trial !n West Germany. 

Between 3,000,000 and 4,000 ,-
000 victims, most of them Jews, 
were put to death In Auschwitz 
during the war. 

Some 360 witnesses have testi
fied t9 multiple acts of beatings, 
torture and murder by the de-
fendants. · 

MEDIEVAL LAW EXPERT 
GERMANY - Edward Rosen

thal, a leading German Jewish 
Jurist and statesman, was a lead
Ing expert on medieval German 
law. · 

tion was in I 959. 
Mr. Ben-Gllrion c;a ld that "re

memhrance of the convenant" 
posed two ohllgation s on Jews 
abroad: acknowledge of Hehrew 
without which, he said , the Bible 
coul d not truly he appreciated, 
and a Hebrew education designed 
" to create a personal link hetween 
American J ewry and the land of Is
r ael .'' 
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contemporary furniture 
for home ana office He urged American Jews to 

,. send your chil dren to Is rael " 
for a year or so of study . " Some 
wtll then remain here, " he ~aid . JAckson 1-6042 ~ NEW INTERIORS 

This , Mr. Ben-Gur!on assert
ed , woul d as sure the s urviv al of 
the J ews !n the United States , for 
"In Ame rica you can he a good 
J ew and s till be a good Ameri can. 

610 No. H1i• It., • Pro,idonco, I. I. 

As an ex ample of how the 
Jewi sh people were " beginning 
to become a light to many na
tion s:' the former Premier cited 
Is r ael' s contributions to the new 
states ol Africa . 

We Believe: 
That we sell 

- · 

more Oldsmobiles to 
"The onl y people who are 

trus ted !n Africa are the peo
ple ol Is r ael, and thi s Is not 
only because they ar e not afraid 
of us as a small na tion," Mr. Ben
Gurlon said. 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 

He paid tri bute to efforts by 
the United States and other ma
jor powers to' aid Afri ca but he 
added that Is rael was m o r e 
successful because the Africans 
"feel our approach ls mo re 
brothe rl y and more hum an." 

''Our secret weapon as a peo
ple l s our moral, Intellectual and 
spiritual superiority, whi ch we 
Inherited from the Bible ," Mr. 
Ben-Curl on dee! nred. " But we 
must s trive to be a bette r people, 
as one s ingle J ewi sh people living 
whe rever we live. '' 

Ea rli e r In the day . the third 
In the five - day triennial con 
vention, a pl enary session adopted 
a resolution calling on the Soviet 
Government to "adhere to its con
s titutional statutes and Ideological 
assertion s by restoring to the 
Jewish citizens the ir full cultura l. 
educational, national and rel!glous 
rights." 

The resolution al so appealed 
to the Soviet Authorities "to end 
the vilifying press campaign di
rected against Judaism and to 
combat anti-Semiti sm In all It s 
manifestation s ." 

Such "token concessions as the 
Isolated Yiddish publications and 
the limited baking of matzohs" 
coul d not be Interpreted as "even 
partial fulf!llment" of the right 
of Soviet Jewry to equality there , 
the resolution s tated. 

In another resolution, the 
plenary session urged the So
viet Government to permit Ru s
sian Jews separated from their 
fam!lles abroad to leave the Sovlet 
Union If they wished to. The reso
lution recalletl that the Soviet Gov
ernment had encouraged the 
reunion of separated Armenian 
fam!lles. 

Another resolution demanded 
that the United States prohibit the 
use of Feder a I funds to aid 
parochial primary and secondary 
schools. This has been a con
troversial Issue In the American 
Jewish commun.ity, with the 
Orthodox generally favoring the 
proposal. 

dealer. 
deals. 

We must be giving the best 

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI OLDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue UN 1-3310 

WHEN YOUR DOCTOR SAYS: 

"SPECIALIST" 

A serious illness today which may require special treat• 
ment can cost far more than you can afford to spend. 
The family man who wants to be sure of the best med• 
ical care for his loved ones, must rely on insurance 
especially designed to meet this current need. 

You have your choice of such plans with Metropoli• 
tan. I'd be glad to talk them over with you. No obliga• 
lion, except to your family. Call: 

EMANUEL GLUCKMAN 
1082 Chalkstone Ave., Providence 

DE 1-2370 

Metropo~!!~~.1l&~ 
,",;t:'1· YORK. N. Y. 

summer 
reading program 

-Two Fields ol Study--

• READING • ELEMENT ARY 
IMPROVEMENT READING 

for junior high, senior high and college s+udenn for grades 4-5-6 

CLASSES WILL BE HELD AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 
PROVIDENCE-Abbott Park Place 
COVENTRY-Senior High School 
ATTLEIORO-YMCA 

NEWPORT-St. Catherine Academy 
NARRAGANSETT-Junior High School 
WOONSOCKET-St. Clare High School 

.___A_L'L_c_o_u_1_sE_s_■_E_G_1N_w_E_EK_o_F_J_u_LY_4 __ 1-

Call DE 1-3915 for full details. If out of town, call collect. 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
Abbott Park Place Providence DE 1-3915 

h 
~ 
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All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire .
. Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Leaders Testify On Soviet Jews' Plight 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN GA 1-1229 
OF 

WASHINGTON - A number 
of leaders of Jewi sh organizations 
and expert s on the treatment of the 
3,000 ,000 Jews in 1he Sovie! Union 
gave de1alled 1est1mony las, wee k 
to the subcommittee of the House 
Foreign Affairs Commillee. 

A num ber of representative s 
indicated that direct intervention 
by the st are department for Sovie t 
Jewry was essential . 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
One background of 1he hearings 

was a disclosure by 1he State De
partment that it no longe r object
ed 10 adop1ton by Congress of 
pending resot u,t ons denouncing 
Soviet mi stre atment of It s Jews . 
As sls1an1 Secretary of Stale Doug
I as MacArthur 2nd, In a 1elephone 
ca ll 10 Rep. Leonar d Farbs1etn, 
New York Dem ocrat, was the 
source. MacAr1hur 1old Rep. Farb
stein, a member of the House For
e ign Affairs Commlllee , 1ha1 a 
"mtsunders1andlng" resul 1ed 
fr om a letter he had sent 
previously to the Congr essman on 
May 5 In which MacArthur sa id tha1 
offici al United S1a1es lnlercession 
wt th the Soviet Governme nt on 
Russian J ews would be un
desirable. 

76 Dorrance Street Providence 3, Rhode Island 

Suggests 
Plan now for your next 

NOV. 2- 10 DAYS 

year's cruise on the Shalom 
$31 0 up 
$}10 up 
$}85 up 
$280 up 
$555 up 

NOV. 13 - 10 DAYS 
NOV. 24-12 DAYS 
DEC . 7 - 9 DAYS 
DEC . 17-16 DAYS 

Other 9, 10 or 13 day trips in Jan., Feb. and March 

DR. FRANK W. DI CHIARA 
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING 

THAT 

DR. RICHARD M. BELLO 
IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH HIM 
IN THE PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY 

AT 
956 PARK AVENUE 

CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND 

COOL 
CLEAN 
FAST 
FLAMELESS 

In an offici al message sent 
la1er 1he same day by special 
courter 10 Rep. Farbs1eln, Mac
Arthur r eaffirmed 1ha1 1here had 
been no c hange In 1he poslrton 
the Department made known 
seve ral weeks ago. 1ha1 °'1he De
partment does no t objeCt to the 
passage or these resolutions ." 

Tes rtfytng before the s ubcom 
mittee. Rabbi Joachim Prinz, re-

, .. the perfect combination 
for summer cooking . . 

'l'BPPBR 
30" ELECTRIC RANGE 

r& 

Move up to modem electric 
cooking with this great new 
Tappan value! Flameless cook
ing is fast. Carefree and clean, 
too. Top surface units give you 
an infinite choice from a full 
range of accurate heats that 
never flicker. Clock-controlled 
oven with handy waist-high 
broiler. Available in white or 
coppertone. Come in soon. 

• 

sl5995 
terms as low as 
$3.75 a month 

• 
ask about our 

$75 WIRING ALLOWANCE 

NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC 

r 1' \ l J l \ i: 

presenting the American Jewis h 
Conference on Soviet J ewry - a co
ope r ative hody of 24 major na
ti ona l J ewi sh , religious , civi c and 
Zionist gr oups un ited to combat 
Soviet 1reatmen1 of i1s J ewish 
population - presented for inclu
s ion into the record a number or 
pho1ographs , pamphle1s . car1oons 
and other graphic material " de
pt c1tng 1he Sovie, Union' s religi
ous and cul rural persecutions 
during the pa s t number of years ." 

Dr. Prinz expressed " deep re
gret" that bot h the Executive 
branch of our governme nt and the 
State Department have been re
luctant to pres s forward on " this 
humane question. " He ai d that 
the Sta te Department " until now 
has been so strangely reticent and 
reluctant on the matter of Soviet 
Jewry. Despi te mounrtng publi c 
opinion, unfor tuna1ely, 1he voice 
that coul d have proven the most 
telling was absent from the chorus 
of condemnalion - 1he official 
voice of the government of the 
Untied S1a1es . To be sure, there 
have been expressions of sym
pa1hy by 1he Stale Departmen1, 
bu1 1hey have been couched In 
terms so vague and hesitant as to 
be virtua ll y Inaudible." 

30,000 U.S. 
Negro Jews 

NEW YORK - There are 10,-
000 Negro J ews in Harlem, Easl 
Bronx and Crown Heights , New 
York . An add! rtonal 20 ,000 are 
known 10 live In Phil adelpht a , 
Chicago , Washing1on and New 
Orleans. 

They are religious Jew who 
fulfll I the mllzvahs , obse rve 
Shabbal and Jewi s h holidays. The 
New York colored Hebrew s send 
thei r children to J ewish r e ligious 
school s. 

A reconcll lat!on move 10 bring 
together the Jewi s h Negr oes and 
white Jew s was s tarled by a 
Hebrew teacher. M. Glads tone, 
who was influenced by the late 
Israel Prestdenl° Yltzhak Ben 
Zvt' s book, "The Exil ed and the 
Redeemed." 

Gladstone cooperated with 
Ellezar Brook s. Panama born 
Negro cantor and leader of the 
East Bronx Negr o Hebr ew con
gregarton. Brooks hopes 10 emi
gr a te to Israel . 

Chaim Farez, Ethiopian-born 
Fat ash a Hebrew, a graduate 
studenl at Yeshiva Univers ity.who 
attended Hebrew llnlversity In 
Jerusalem. sa id that JO per cent of 
the New York Negro J ews aspire 
to e migrate to Is r ael . There i s 
some inte rmarriage between white 
and black Jews, but no mixed 
marriage between black Jews and 
White Chrl srtans. 

Jewish Girl Wins 
Employment Suit 

MONTREAL - A court case 
believed to be the fir s t of Its 
kind here, In which a firm ts ac
cused of viol a ting the Quebec "Act 
Respectln~ Discrtmtnarton In Em
ployment, ' was won here by a 
girl who charged that the firm 
had refused to hire her because 
she was Je\"tish. 

According to the pl alntlff, she 
was told when she applied for a 
job as a junior typist that the 
company did not hire J ews . The 
firm was convicted and fined $25 
Another case , Involving a Negro 
complainant, Is sti ll pending. The 
name of the pl atntiff was not re
vealed. 

NOW 
THRU JUNE 22 

ACTION AT 8 P.M. 
CHAMPION GREYHOUNDS 

In urging adoption of 1he r e 
solution on Sovie[ anti-Jewish 
bia s In Russia, Rabbi Prinz said 
"we chall enge the Sovie t author
ilies to allow 1he establi shment 
in 1he Sovie! Uni on of a s ingle 
Yiddish publi shing House a s a 
mea ns of demons rra tinp; che re
sponse of Sovie t J ews. " 

Committee membe r s ques-
tioned wi rnesses on Sovie t 
motive s for anti - J ewi sh measures . 
One answer give n wa s that Jews 
have r e latives abroad, ar e con
s idered al ie n, and ar e s ubjected to 
bias in e ffort s 10 des1 r oy the Jew s 
as a cul rural and religious gr oup. 

Dr. Erich Goldhagen , director 
of the ln s ti nue on Eas e European 
Affairs a l Brandeis Un ive r s ity, 
tol d the s ubcommittee tha t he 
could pred ict "wi th s tati s tica l ac
curacy" the "ex tinction of Jewi s h 
I lfe in the Sovie ! Union If !he 
government ' s curre nt policies 
continue. '' 

Rabbi Meir Felm an. r epre
senti ng 1he Synagogue Counc il 
of America. added 10 1he docu
men1at1on of J ewi sh s uppre s s ion 
by 1e lllng 1he subcomm tnee that 
many ceme teries had been de
secrated and de s troyed outright, 
and that permission to open new 
cemeterie s ts not bei ng granted. 
The religious leader visited the 
Soviet Union I as t year, 

Dr. Joseph B. Schechtm an. 
vice - chairman of the American 
Zioni st Counc il, sai d "There ts 
no1 a single J ew in 1he highes t 
echelons of the Sovie! gove rnme n1. 
The last to be e lim inated we re Lev 
Me khll s in 1950 , and Lazar M. 
Kaganovch In 1957. " He said that 
In November I 96 2, a J ew, an en
gineer, Ventamin E. Dimshitz, was 
appotn1ed to a non-political job as 
fhalrma n of the Sovte 1 Slate P lan
ning Committee, and la te r to the 
rank of Deputy P r e mier . 

"Jews a re al so stri kingly 
under-represented In 1he legts la
tuve bodies of the Sovie! Union , 
and the ir r epresentation is 
steadil y s hrinking ," Dr. Schecht
man said. He noted: "In 1934 ,Jews 
comprised 4.1 percent of the mem
bership of the two houses of 
the Supreme Soviet of the USSR. 
Now, among the 5679 e lected mem
bers , onl y 13 ar e J ews - 0.22 
percent - a s agalnsl the Jewish 
popul atlon r atio of 1.09 percent, 
almos t one-fifth of theproperper
centage ." 

Dr. Judd L. Teller, writer on 
Soviet Affairs . told the Repre
sentatives that " the circum
s tances which have persuaded 
the Soviet authorities to Indulge 
in thi s practice are not very 
likely to change in the very 
near future ; hence , unl es s checked 
by an outraged public opinion 
abroad, the Sovie ts might react to 
these circumstances by capitali
zing even more on anti-Semitism 
as a political advantage. " 

COURTEOUS SERVICE 

Regine Pontiac 
193 SMITH ST., PROV. 
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OUR YOUNGER SET- Mindy Fran, three years old, and Tamara Beth 
Levin, five months old, are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Levin 
of 251 California Avenue. Mrs. Levin Is the former Ruth Lipson. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Lipson of 53 Ivy 
Avenue, Cranston. Paternal grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. Morris 
Levin of 199 Raleigh Avenue, Pawtucket . Paternal great-grandparents 
are Mr . and Mrs. Frank Levin and Mrs. Katie Max. 

Rabbi Shulman To Address 
GJC Annual Dinner-Meeting 

Rabbi Charles E. Shulman, a 
noted authority on J ewlsh life 
overseas and on r efugee and 
Immigrant problems, will be the 
guest speaker at the 20th Annual 
Meeting and Dinner of the General 
Jewish Committee of Providence. 

The dinner- meeting wlll be 
held Wednesday evening In the 
Garden Room of the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel. 

Rabbi Shulman, spiritual lead
er of Riverdale Temple In New 
York City, has made frequent 
study trips abroad to Israel, North 

HEARING 
AID 

BATTERIES 
Eveready • Mallory 

No. 675-pkg. of 6 .. .. 1.35 
No. 401-pkg. of 2 ... . 70c 
No. 575-pkg. of 6 .. .. 1.20 
No. 576-pkg; of 6 .... 1.50 

:.~~ ';o,'":o.!!~T~t.'0 ~,i';•ail\f,~ 

HEARING AID 
Discount Center 
236 WE STMIN STER STR EE T 

PROVIDENCE 

421-8826 

Africa and Europe to survey UJA 
supported agencies In operation. 

He Is the author of several 
works on J ewlsh life and prob
lems and has had a long and dis
tinguished career In rellgtou,, 
work. He Is a member of the 
Chaplaincy Commission of the 
National Jewish Welfare Board, 
a member of the Executive Com
mittee of the New York Board of 
Rabbis and the National Admini
strative Committee of the Ameri
can Jewish Congress. 

A highlight of the meeting will 
be the election of GJC officers 
and new members of the Board 
of Directors for the 1965-1966 
term. 

A proposed slate of officers 
drawn up by the nominating com
mittee and to be presented to the 
meeting Is headed by Merrlll L. 
Hassenfeld who has been nomi
nated for a second term. 

Because the annual meeting of 
the GJC Women's Division will 
not be held untll next January, 
women are Invited to attend, 

RIMARKAlll - EUCTRONIC 

FACIALS 
LOOK YEARS YOUNOl!RI 
LIFTINO FIRMINO TONINO 

MISTER CHARLES 
:ll~:. ai~·· 2u 

''You never had to worry 
about retirement" 
Not this happy couple! Many years ago, Bob in

vested in a Sun Life Retirement Income policy and, 
now that he is 65, he will be receiving from Sun 
Life a $400 check every month. And when Bob 
dies, his wife will receive two-thirds of this amount 
each IJ!Onth as long as she lives. 

Chances are you too may look forward to many 
happy retirement years. Follow Bob's example. Why 
not give me a call today? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSnJAL IANK ILDG. 

D£ 1-2'22 

S.UN LIFE" ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
A MUTUAL COMPANY 
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Synagogue Sisterhood IJ 

To ~~ld~!~:l~~!~nwm be .~ 

A subscription to the Herald 
Is a good gtft Idell. 

TUTORING 
Installed as president of the Sis
terhood of Mlshkon Tflloh at the 
Installation dinner to be held on 
Sunday at 6:30 P .M. In the social 
hall of the synagogue. 

The other officers to be In
stalled Include Mesdames Seymore 
Winograd, first vice-president; 
Morris Fishbein, second vice
president; Morris Goldstein, re
cording secretary; Morris Kagan, 
corresponding secretary; John 
Newman , financial secretary and 
Charles Perlow, treasurer. 

Honorary board members In
clude Mesdames Bessie Pickar, 
Emanuel Lazar, Joseph Bernstein, 
Nathan Goren, Samuel Rotkopf, 
Samuel Schaffer, Morris Tlppe. 

A musical program will be pre
sented by Sheri Fishbein and Danny 
Hassenfeld. 

Mrs. Nathan Goren Is chairman 
of arrangements for the dinner and 
Mrs. Seymore Winograd Is co
chairman. Other members of the 
committee are Mesdames Morris 
Goldstein, tickets: Samuel Rotkopf, 
ho!IJ)ltallty, andMaxSherma.n,pub
llcity. 

Reservations may be made by 
calllng Mrs. Samuel Schaffer at 
EL 1-9168 or Mrs. Morris Kagan 
at JA 1-3831}. 

To Present Symposium 
On Israeli Education 

Three Internationally acclaim
ed University professors will be 
featured at the afternoon session 
of the Silver Educational Anniver
sary Convention of the New Eng
land Regton of the Religious Zion
ists of America, Mlsrachi Hapoll 
Hamlzrachl, which will talce place 
at the Statler-HIiton Hotel on Sun
day at 3 P.M. 

Professor Harold Fisch , Pro
fessor of English at Bar-Ilan Un
iversity In Israel, and Professor 
Pinchas Rabinowitz of the Mathe
matics Department of the Weiz
mann Institute for Science In 
Israel, both visiting professors at 
Brown University, will be two of 
the speakers. The third speaker 
wlll be Professor WIiiiam Schwar
tz, formerly of Pawtucket, who was 
recently acclaimed for his new 
book entitled "Future Interests 
and Estate Planning." 

The three professors wlll pre
sent a sympo•lum entitled "Edu
cation In Israel -- A Leap Into 
the Future." 

R.I. Hospital Trust 

Promotes Two Men 
Frank A. Hassell, a senior loan 

officer, and James A. Mooney, 
In charge of the mortgage depart
ment, at the Rhode Island Hospital 
Trust Company were promoted this 
week to vice - presidents of the 
bank, according to the announce
ment of Clarence H. Gifford, Jr., 
president. 

Mr. Hassell Joined the Hospi
tal Trust as a messenger In I 940, 
and rose through the offices of 
assistant secretary and manager to 
assis tant vice president, and In 
February of this year became sen
ior I oan officer at the Head Office. 

Mr. Mooney Is a 36 year vet
eran with R. I. Hospital Trust 
having started with the bank In 
1929 as a messenger. 

Appointed manager of the mort
gage department In 1959, he was 
elected an assistant vice-presi
dent In December, 1961. 

BANNER YEAR PREDICTED 
Harry L. Scheiner, Jackson, 

N. H., Managing Director ofWent
worth Hall recently announced that 
he has assembled the greatest staff 
In Wentworth Hall history, All In
dications point to a banner season 
with advance reservations consid
erably ahead of last year. 

Included In the staff again this 
year Is Irving Fields, known among 
the pros as • 'The Man With the 
Fabulous Fingers," with two 
orchestras. Henry Tobias, popular 
songwriter, Is back and will pro
gram the all-star entertainment, 

ADDED TO U.S, TEAM 
Yale butterflyer Richard 

Schnelder of Cleveland, Ohio, Is 
a late selection for the 1965 
United States Maccablah Men• s 
Swimming Team. 

MOVE TO MARYLAND 
Mr. and Mrs. David Levine, 

formerly of 25 Summit Avenue, 
are now residing at the Hillcrest 
Apartments, 3628 Paskin Place, 
Baltimore, Md. 

They returned to Baltimore 
after a brief trip to Des Moines, 
Iowa and Klleen, Texas. 

RECEIVED AWARD 
Jeffery G. Swartz, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Leo Swartz, 165 Ninth 
Street, was presented the National 
Federation of Men's Club Youth 
Leadership Award at Temple 
Emanu-El recently. He wlll grad
uste from Classical high ·school 
this month and attend the Univer
sity of Rhode Island. 

We Jewel! 
Sandols, Shoes, Bags, 

Belts, Slippers, Dog 
Callon, etc. 

Sherri's Jewelry 
16 Weyboss,t Street 

TI,ird Floor GA 1-IMS 

Certified Male Tutor In 
Elementary Grades 3-8 

Call 861-2072 

Summer Vacation 

Bargains! 

Miami Beac~ 
7 days $141 •50 
t, nights ...... 

includes jet flights from Bos
ton, air cond itioned ocean 
front hotel, transfers. 

CALL MILDRED CHASE 

~ 
:,:9 Wl!STMINSTEIII ST. 

UN l•40t5S 

Spend This Summer In Your Own Home 

At Narragansett Pier. To Settle Estate 

We Are Selling A Five Room Com

pletely Furnished Ranch · On A Large 

Double Lot. Excellent Value - Move 

Right In. 

Asking $13,500 

<fRofkin & @Jydney 
fR.ea/ 6$tate@o11sHl,anla 

110 .HOPE STllEET, PROVIU"ENCE JACKSON 1-3446 

MEAT PRICES ARE LOWER! 
"FEATURING THIS WEEK;, 

SUNDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
JUNE 13 THRU JUNE 18 

LEAN , ROLLED , BONELESS - QUALITY 

Undercut Roast lb. 99 
FRESH CUT UP (U) 

Chicken Breast 
OUR OWN DELICIOUS 

FRESH SLICED 

lb. 55c 
Rolled Beef lb. 1.1 

NEVER A LIMIT ON QUANTITY 

I I OFTEN IMITATED - NEVER DUPLICATED 11 

WHERE CAN YOU BUY? 
ALL MEATS AND POULTRY MADE KOSHE 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
" KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE " 

58 WASH IN G TO N STREE T PAWTUCKET R I 726-1200 
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POPULATION PREDICTION 
J ERUSALEM - Based on a 

predicted aMual Immigration of 
35,000, the population of Israel 
will reach a total of 2,997,000 
(of which 2,647,500 will be Jews) 
by 1970. In the event Immigra
tion will reach 65,000 per year, 
the population of Israel will reach 
3,068,900, (2,719 ,400 Jews) In 
1970., 

YOUR MONEY'S 

~F•Nr; 
C"tiinese • American 

Restaurant 
• Finest in Chinese 

Cuisine 
' • Family Dinners 
• Courteous and 

Prompt Service 

ORDEIS ~T UP TO TAKE OUT 

Call GA 1-2075 
772 Hope Strut, Prov. I 

- DIRECTIONS - • l 
p .._ 1/0PEST. p ' 
A NFFIW~ . 1 : 

' 1i1N+-W . ':f.~o : 

~ ! 

WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

ANATOMY 
OF A BEAUTY SPA 

GOSHEN, N, Y, - If you could 
afford It, wanted It and knew 
where to find It, would you Invest 
$85 a day to get In return the 
equivalent of $52,50 of the most 
luxurious beauty-health ,services 
known to modern woman, plus the 
equivalent of $35 a day In elegant 
lodgings and delicious but reduc
ing meals In a secluded mansion 
-with the companionship of about 
10 to 15 women whose alms match 
yours? 

Millions of you wouldn't be
cause you neither can afford nor 
do you want this "dream" of to
day's driven career women. But 
countless thousands of you Would 
happily Invest this dally sum at 

SUMMER FUN 
Summer Arts & Crafts Classes 

(for Junior or Senior High School Ages) 

MORNING OR AFTERNOON 
Hours To Be Arranged 

DONALD GRAY 
CERTIFIED ART INSTRUCTOR 

Call 942-8846 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 

INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

FRI., JUNE 11 THRU THURS., JUNE 17 

HEBREW NATIONAL - TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
STRICTLY KOSHER - SAVE $1.00 

Corned Beef 1b.1.97 
FRESH CREAMY - SAVE 10c 

Cottage CHEESE lb.19c 

SARA LEE - ALL BUTTER 

Pound Cake each 69c 
SAVE 10c 

-
WHY MILLERS SALADS ARE BETTER 

All Our Salads Are Made Daily In 

Each Store Assuring You Of 

Ex•ra Freshn ess And Quality 

NONE BOUGHT FROM COMMERCIAL DEALERS 

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Our Fresh Meat Department 11 Closed at Noon on Friday 
Hope Street Only and All Day Saturday, Hope Street Only 

Thl!se specials are in effect SUN., JUNE 13 • FRI., JUNE 18 

KOSHER - OVEN READY 

BROILERS each 1 19 • 
PAWTUCKET ALL STORES WARWICK 

S42 Pawtucket Avenue 1619 Warwick A .. nue 

Nut to Korb's Bakery OPEN Gateway Shop. Cente, 
Hoicsie Four Corners 

8:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE ALL DAY GARDEN CITY 
n, Hope Street 

SUNDAYS Cranston, R. I. 
(Kos"-• Only) 9 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. I A.M. to 7 :30 P .M. 

r\!glllar Intervals In your present 
and future well-being - If you 
only knew the how and where, As 
a woman who could pay for It, 
wanted and knew where to find It, 
I seized the opportunity to spend . 
a prolonged Memorial Day week
end at one of these high-level 
female hldea ways - the Hamble
tonlan Spa In Goshen, N,Y. , only 
an hour's drive tram Manhattan, 
yet Immeasurable time away from 
my normal life. While the cos
metic aspects of this type of In
terlude belong In other columns, 
the economic aspects are proP
erly my concern - and the pro
viding of services In today's 
elaborat e version of the old
tashloned "milk farm" 1s "eco
nomics" lndeed. 

The dally cost to you at. the 
Hambletontan Spa Is, mind you, a 
minimum of $85. Now, here's what 
I received tram superbly trained 
technicians at the cost I would 
have paid In Manhattan for each 
service. 
Dally service 
Exercise-swim 
Sauna, whirlpool 

My NYC cost 
$ 8,00 

baths, sunlamps 
One hour· mas sage 
Facial, various masks 
Scalp treatment, finger 

10.00 
10,00 
10.00 

and foot care 7,50 
TOTAL DAILY $45,50 
Weekly service My NYC cost 
Lacio! manicure $ 5.00 
Hair styling, trim 25,00 
Makeup, Instruction 10.00 
Leg treatment 8.00 
TOTAL WEE KLY $48.00 

In addition, the spa provided 
charming day and evening robes, 
.so all I had to bring were my 
nightgowns and toilet kit . Personal 
day and night maids were at my 
call tram 8:30 A,M. to 10 P, M. In 
my sumptuous room. The meals 
designed to help me slim down 
were surprisingly sat I sf y I n g 
(there were other delicious meals 
to help women trying to gain). 

Any way I calculated It, I 
figured I was getting more than 
$85.00 of services, food and lodg
ing for my $85. So: 

"How can you possibly make 
money on this deal?" I asked 
Mrs. S-eatrlce Kimmel, manager 
of the Hambletonlan Spa, as I left, 
feeling rested, healthy and a "new 
11'1 me." 

"Because It costs us only $75 
a day to provide you with what 
you get," she said with refreshing 
frankness. Her staff has been as
sembled In one place, our tips, of 
course, add substantially td the 
salaries Mrs. Kimmel pays, the 
meals have been standardized. 

"We break even when we have 
seven or eight guests a week, 
make real money when we have 
15 to 18 here," she continued, The 
spa profits from many extras It 
sells. Also, In the New York area 
It can stay open 52 weeks a year 
and thus spread Its overhead 
costs. 

"The potentials for customers 
and proms?" I probed, 

"None of us has even begun to 
tap the potentials," she answered. 
With this I strongly agree, for 
spas of this calibre are rare and 
generally underpubllclzed. Over 
the years that I have been going 
to the "Maine Chance" farms of 
Elizabeth Arden - made Inter
nationally famous by Mrs . Eisen
hower's visits when she was First 
Lady- I've heard my companions 
repeatedly say they wished they 
had discovered Arden's dream 
hideaways long ago. 

The concept of a supervised 
beauty-health Interlude away from 
home always has been valid. With 
the services appearing so much In 
the customer's favor and yet 
bringing profits to the suppliers, 
the economics of It also Is valid • 

(Distributed 1965 by The Hall 
Syndicate, Inc.) (All Rights Re
served) 

PROMINENT WRITER DIES 
NEW YORK - Boris Shub, a 

prominent American Jewish writ
er on Soviet affairs and Nazism 
and a pioneer In radio broadcast
Ing to Communist countries, died 
here recently ai t!>e . age of. 52. 

David T. Frank Named 
To Trinity Playhouse 

Milton Stanzler, chairman of 
the Executive Committee of 
Providence's professional theatre, 
Trinity Square Playhouse, has an
nounced the appointment of Da vld 
Taustg Frank as the Playhouse's 
new executive director . Mr. Frank, 
who comes from the San Fran
cisco Actor's Workshop , succeeds 
Donald Schoenbawn, who has held 
that post for the past year. 

A native of Harrisburg, Pa., 
Mr . Frank· began his career In the 
theatre with a summer position 
at Mike Ellis' Bucks County Play
house In New Hope, Pa. Following 
his graduation trom Brown Uni
versity In 1962, he was chosen, 
along with 21 others from a field 
of several hundred, to receive a 
three-year fellowship trom the 
Ford Foundation In their program 
for administrative Interns. Mr. 
Frank's first two years with the 
Ford Foundation were spent at 
the Mummers Theatre In Okla
homa City. 

In September of last year, Mr. 
Frank was transfer red to the 
San Francisco Actor 's Workshop 
where he remained until the cur
tailment of the WorkshoP's cur
rent season two months ago. 

Trinity Square Playhouse re
cently completed their first pro
fess ional season at their theatre 
In the Trinit y Union Methodist 
Church at Broad and Bridgham 
Streets. During the months of July 
and August, the P layhouse will be 
the professional company In resi
dence at the University of Rhode 
Island Summer Theatre Festival. 

New Settlements 
To Be Established 

NEW YORK- Max Bressler, 
President at the ,Jewish National 
Fund, recently r eturned from a 
two-week mission to Israel, In a 
report to the Boar d of Directors 
of the Jewish National Fund meet
Ing at JNF House, stated that 68 
new s ettlements wlll be es tab
lished within the next three years 
by the Jewish National Fund In 
cooperation with the Government 
a t Israel and the Jewish Agency. 

Many of these settlements 
built along Israel' s borders, will 
strengthen Israel's s ecurity. 

While In Israel, Mr. Bressler 
completed arrangements for the 
erection of the John F. Kennedy 
Monument at the entrance to the 
Kennedy Peace Forest In the 
Judean Hills outside Jerusalem. 

Widely acknowledged as the 
father of the John F, Kennedy 
Monument, which wlll serve as 
an eternal symbol of American
Israel friendship, and of the 
Ideals of peace and freedom In 
the world which the late president 
so nobly exempllned, Mr . Bres~ 
sler during his stay In Jerusalem 
conferred with high government 
officials to plan for a pilgr image 
to Israel of more than a thousand 
Americans for the dedication of 
the Monument . High dignitaries 
of the federal, state and municipal 
governments and members of the 
family of John F. Kennedy will 
be Invited to participate In the 
pilgrimage. 

-----
PROPOSES PROGRAM 

NEW YORK - Declaring that 
"Jewish agencies do have a role 
In the maintenance of Jewish Iden
tity," Manheim S. Shapiro , 
Director, Jewish Communal Af
fairs" Department of the Ameri
can Jewish Committee , proposed 
a six point program on which he 
believes that all Jewish agencies 
can agr ee. His proposals appeared 
In the Spring Is sue of the "Journal 
of Jewish Comm unal Service ," 
official publication of the National 
Conference of Jewish Communal 
Service. 

Classified 
Calk-724-0200 

:f>•."', .. 

3-Apartments For Rent 
EAST SIDE, near Wayland Square 

Manning Gardens. 4-½ room and 
3~1e t,r0~de~~:rtTi~:t~Oor?es~!~~~~ 
'J,,oor . Heatf a ll applances, j anlto1 
service. Te ephon e 751-3692 or 831· 
7943. uf, 

ONTARIO STREET. Modern flv4 
rooms. Oil heat , comblnaUon wln-
dows. Reasonable. Call JA 1-0986. 

9-Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations, resldentlll 
ind us t rial, bulldlng . Ga rages. Bath 

~:::!~ c;i:"~sft~~{e~.0 r~2:io'4t0 re 
8-2, 

10-Cement, Asphalt Work 
~•m•" panos. a rick po1nnng 

Drivewa ys, wa ll s. Aspha lt work. 
Industrial a nd reslde ntlal. Fr ee ... 
Umat es. 942-1045 . 8-27 

17-Floor Servicing 

WOOD FLOORS, new, old , resurfaced 
r efln lshed , rug c lean ing , wa ll-to 
wait shampooed In your home. 
Call 351 -5843. Fr ee estima tes . Fra nk -
ti n 's Floor Servicing Company. 

u fn 

19-General Services 

'\~!::e_w•~~:1lo:'••.~rv1~e~c•~~~ 
Floor Service. 751-9580. ufn 

TOM'S WINDOW CLEANING. StOrrT' 
windows removed, wa lls washed 
a nd exte r ior pa inting: reasona ble 
ra tes. 351-2584. 

21-Help Wanted - Women 
A SEASIDE COTTAGE this summer 

Yours wtth extra $$ earned se lllnii 

: ia~N h;~! ~ e l~ii\st~nntl:r ar~omt~i : 
s lons, free train ing, no expe r ience. 
Phone GA 1-2908. 

23-Home Repairs 

CALL 121-1921 
For exterior and in te r ior painting . 

;~r1;~tpe~anhvaa:;1n~1.nyl~·, ~':-f=~~s 9:r~ 
prepared with e lec t ric sanders, paint 
burner s, wallpaper steamer s: a ssure! 

fi\c:,1 sr!l: ~~! t ~~~~en°1: 1a:!ecat~~c s0a~i 
cords, etc. , replaced. 

ALL REPAIR WORK 
18 years experience. Sa ti sfaction guar 
ara nteed . Insured. 

Raymond Beaulieu ufr 

23aa-Houses Wanted 
TO RENT, house er du!)le x, 3 bod 

rooms, subu rbs, yard . Sl OO . 23 1-2097 
or (collect) 617, 752-6008. u f n 

23ad-Houses For Sale 

ED<;EWOOD 
Near Crandon Jewish Ce nter 

Recen t th ree-bed room semi-split-level 
Forced hot water heat. 

Two-car garage. Corner lot , 
bea u tif ul ly landscaped. 

Excellen t cond it ion. Mld·30s. 

Owner 
By Appointment 

HO 1-4453 PA 3.3459 

25-Lawns, Landscaping 
SPRING CLEAN-UP, Fertlllrlng, Crib 

f!~s c~~~~~~~tt~~n:~;~ bscal::i 1 i~~ 
Dillon, Ray and Ed' s Landscap~fs 
GE 8·5077. 6· 

41-Shore, Mountain Rental 

NARRAGANSETT PIER, 24 Perklnj 
Avenue. 2, 3 and 4 room apart 
ments, ho t wa ter, screened po rch 
es, ve ry c lean and reasonab le . 

u fr 

27 NARRAGANSETT AVENUE, fur 
nished five roo m apart ment. 
between 2-5 Sunday or ca ll ~:: 
1831. 

COMPLETES FIRST SHIP 
JERUSALEM - The first Is

raeli- built ship, a 3,000-ton 
freighter has been turned over to 
the Zlm Company In Haifa. Offi
cials of Lloyd's Register of 
Shipping who checked the ship's 
construction from the start, rec
ommended It for the highest grade 
In Its class . 

Art Classes In 
Outdoor Sketching & Oil Painting 

AFTERNOON AND EVENING 

Hours To Be Arranged 

Robert Judge Donald Gray 
TEACHING FELLOW, OHIO U. CERT. ART INST. 

/ 

I 
Call 942-8846 

J 


